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HOLT SCHOOLED
IN BOMB MAKING

Practiced Work of Destruction
In Dukaia on Long Island,

HEALTH POOR, HIS ROUSE,

Man Who Shot Elorgan and Then End-
ed Life Practiced Targe:: Shooting.
Acid Eaten Lead Pencils Used to Stir
Deadly Mixture—Match Heads Used
In Capitol Comb.

New York.—Positive evidence show-
ing that Frank It. who shot J. Pier-
pont alf a-gan ;tad then ended his life in
the alineola (N. Y.) jail, had a secret
storehouse for his explosives and that
he experimented there with bombs and
also practiced revolver shooting was
discovered on tong Island.
A little bungalow on the outskirts

of Central Park, a secluded hamlet six
miles from Syosset and about twelve
miles from Glen Cove, is where Holt,
under the pseudonym of Totten, con-
ducted his ex sriments. He left there
on the morning of Friday. July 2.
That night the capitol in Washington
was dynamited, and the next morning
the financier was attacked.
Chief Constable McC7altill of Glen

Cove, who had been scouring Long Is-
land ever since Mr. Morgan was shot.
heard that there had been a lot of gos-
sip about Central Park concerning a
strange man who had rented a tiny
bungalow which stands in a thick
clump of pine trees on the outskirts of
the hamlet.
McCahill learned this man, tall,

smooth shaved and with a receding
chin, alishted from a train at Central
Park and approached Richard Russell,
a resident of the place. He asked if
Russell could tell him where he could
find Louis Ottsa real estate man of the
village. Ott was not about at the time,
so the stranger, who volunteered to
Russell that his name was Hendricks
and that he was an invalid, strolled
about the village until the real estate
man returned. To Ott he said:
"I am in very poor health, and my

doctor has ordered me to a quiet place
in the country. I would like a little
cottage of some sort where I could
have absolute rest and do some literary
Work. Who owns that small bungalow
down there in the pines"
Ott told him that a Mr. Arnold of

Brooklyn owned the place and would
rent it. So the stranger, now giving
his name as Totten, engaged the bun-
galow for two weeks. He had with
him a suit case the day he talked to
Ott.
The few people who live thereabout

naturally were interested in the new-
comer. They noticed that each day he
Would start out, carrying his suit case
In a way that indicated it was empty.
Re would return with the bag seems
ingly weighted down.
The banging of a revolver attracted

the neighbors' attention, too, and they
saw "Totten" firing at a target, which
he placed at various distances ranging
from ten feet to 100 yards.
When Constable McCahill heard this

story from Ott he and Constable John
Thompson of Oyster Bay drove over to
Central Park and examined the place.
Their first glance at the interior was

stlfficient to show them that the place
had been used as a bomb factory or at
least as an experimental laboratory for
the making of bombs. About the floors
were scattered thousands of match
sticks frem which the heads had been
out. There were also dozens of full
boxes of matches in a complete condi-
tion. It will be remembered that in
his first confession Holt explained that
be used match heads in making the
capitol bowls
Then, too, the constables found sev-

eral acid eaten lend pencils, apparently
used to stir a mixture of some sort of
acid, and a tablecloth in which several
treat holes had been eaten by acid.

SUNDAY'S A "DAY OFF."

Per Prisoners In Kansas City Jail
Colony.

ICanSas City, Mo.—Prisoners who
have families and who are confined at
the municipal farm at Leeds are to be
allowed to go home to spend Sundays
With their families, provided they can
be trusted.
s The Sunday paroles will be granted
"37 J. 0. Stuisman. superintendent at
the farm. The men who will be paroled
Will go home after finishing their work
Oa Saturday and will .return in time
to begin on Monday morning.
The paroles will depend entirely on a

Merit system. If the plan works suc-
cessfully it may be extended to trust-
"thy men who are not married.

' Never mind ridicule, ste.t er mind de
t, there is victory yet Mr justice.—
rson.

NEW YORK BOASTS OF
BEST ROGUES' GALLERY

Crooks to Number 01 10,000
Careiully Indexed,

New York.—This city now has the
most complete rogues' gallery in the
world. Such is the proud boast made
at police headquarters. It took a sear
for Deputy Police Commissioner Frank
A. Lord and Lieutenant John Allen to
lift this town into the rogues' gallery
leadership. but they have done it. both
say.

Crooks. confidence men, murderers.
burglars, pickpockets, gangsters, gun
men, to the number of 10.000, are now
indexed and cross indexed in the mod-
ern gallery. Their photographs are on
file, also their finger prints, their Bertil-
Ion measurements and a vast quantity
of other information concerning them.
There are now 150,000 finger prints on
record in the gallery, all neatly classi-
fied.
At a momentfs notice any picture

can be found. Suppose a second story
suspect is brought in. The detectives
turn to the section marked "Burglars,"
then to the subclassifications. They
read "Burglars—As loft; B, safe; C.
plain; D, second story."
The police then look under the proper

subdivision where the pictures are kept
for the photograph of the man under
suspicion.
There are 2.500 pictures in the gal-

lery of "general thieves," men whose
talents for gaining dollars dishonestly
are too varies' to be limited to one par-
ticular subdivision. Photographs of
1,500 pickpockets, of whom 300 are
women, are on file. In the main the
subclassifications and the cross index-
ing are innovations.
Deplity Commissioner Lord said that

he had been unable to recover all the
photographs which were removed dur-
ing the Waldo regime. Many of them
he feels sure he has replaced. N'hen
the pictures were taken out the records
went with them, and so it will never
be known Sefinitely to what extent the
vast correspondence with penal insti-
tutions and other police departments
has succeeded in repairing the losses.
Tile police rogues' gallery was start-

ed here by Police Commissioner James
G. Kelso in 1870. Joseph A. Faurot.
the present head of the detective bu-
reau, and Sergeant Crow are largely
responsible for building up the present
gallery. Faurot was sent to Paris
twice, once to study the Bertillon sys-
tem and then to study finger print
methods.

PLASTER CAST WEDDING SUIT.

Injured In Runaway, Farmer Weds
Despite Crippled Condition.

Salina. Kan.—Miss Mary Elizabeth
Serener came all the way to Saline
county from Fayetteville, 0., to become
the bride of Francis De Sales Schnei-

der, a young farmer near Salina, and

even then came near losing out for a

delay at least, but she was equal to the
occasion, and she is now Schneider's
bride.
The promised delay in the nuptial af-

fairs of this young couple was caused
by Schneider getting into a runaway
accident and sustaining a broken leg,
fractured ribs and bruises all over his
body, and the sweetheart found him
bound in plaster of parts casts so tight
he could not move.
The situation was discussed, the

young lady hooked up the favorite
horse to a buggy and came to Salina,
secured the marriage license, engaged
the preacher and returned to the farm.
The wedding took place that evening.

RADIUM EXPERT SAILS.

Dr. Bissell Will Treat Wounded In Lon-
don Hospital.

New York.—Dr. Joseph B. Bissell, ra-
dium expert in the Bellevue and. St.
Vincent's hospitals, sailed for England
on the Philadelphia.
Dr. Bissell has been invited to do

special work in St. Mary's hospital, in
London, with radium and radium solu-
tions in the treatment of infected
wounds. He will study the methods
of radium treatment employed at the
Radium institute of London and at
similar institutions in Edinburgh. Man-
chester and Dublin. He has also been
Invited to visit the Paris Radium in-
stitute.
Dr. Bissell has the largest amount of

radium possessed by any one person
In New York city and is suggested as
managing director of the radium in-
stitute being planned by philanthro-
pists of this city.

It Glanced Off.
Mrs. Wickleigh looked over the room

which the maid bad pronounced fin-
ished.
"Mary Ann," she said, "if you will

take a sweeping glance around this
room I think you will find that you
have given it a very glancing sweep."
—Ladies' Home Journal.

TURKS FALL BY
THE THOUSANDS

Sir Ian Hamilton Reports Ter-
rific Slaughter.

MADE UNCEASING ATTACKS.

Hot Fire of Allied Artillery ,Shatters
Foe's Ranks—Sir Ian Ham).br3n Of-
ficially Fixes Enemy's Losses In Foul
Days at 5,000 Killed and 15,000
Wounded.

London.—More than 5,000 Turks were
killed and 15,000 wounded in Darda-
nelles operations from June 28 to July
2, according to an estimate made by
General Sir Ian Hamilton, commander
of the British forces, in a report made
public by the official press bureau. The
report says:
"Abotit 2 a. m. (date not given) the

searchlights of the destroyer Scorpion
discovered half a Turkish battalion ad-
vancing near the sea, to the northwest
of Krithia. The Scorpion opened tire,
and few of the enemy got away.
"Simultaneously the enemy attacked

a knoll which we had captured, due
west of Krithia, advancing from a nui-
lab in close formation in several lines.
The attack came under artillery and

enfilading rifle fire, the enemy losing
heavily. The foremost Turks got with.
in forty yards of the parapet. but only
a few returned.
"The Turks made several heavy

bomb attacks during the night, out
troops being twice driven back a short
distance. Early in the morning we re-
gained these trenches by a bayonet at
tack. They have since been strength.
ened. At 5:30 a. m. 2.000 Turks, mov.
lug from Krithia into a ravine, were
scattered by machine gun fires
"The operations reflect great credit

on the vigilance and accurate shooting
of the Scorpion. The Turkish losses in
the nullah and ravine are estimated at
from 1,500 to 2,000 dead.
"About 10 p. m. on June 30 the Turks

again attacked with bombs a portion
of the most northerly trench captured
by us on the 28th. An officer of the
Gurkhas being wounded (not danger-
ously, as it turned out), the men be-
came infuriated, flung all their bombs
at the enemy and then, charging down
out of the trench. used their kukris for
the first time and with excellent effect.
"About dawn the Turks once more

attempted to attack over the open, but
nearly the whole of these attacking
forces, about half a battalion, were
shot down. and a final bomb attack,
thougb commenced, failed utterly.
"Prisoners brought in state that three

fresh battalions Were employed In the
main attack. which was made by per-
sonal order of Enver Pasha, the Turk-
ish war minister, who, as they definite-
ly assert, was present in the trenches
on June 29. This is confirmed by the
statement of an intelligent Armenian
prisoner captured on that date. Ac-
cording to him. stringent orders were
recently issued that no further attacks
were to be made, because if the Turks
remained on the defensive the British
would be forced to attack and would
suffer severely. as the Turks hitherto
had suffered. but Enver Pasha when
he arrived in tile northern section over-
rode the instructions, and orders were
received by the prisoner's regiment
that the Australians were to be driven
into the sea.
"On July after a heavy bombard

went of our advanced positions by
high explosives and shrapnel. lasting
half an hour. the enemy infantry ad-
vanced. but were driven back to the
main nulials about a mile from our
front, by the accurate shooting of the
Scorpion.
"The Turkish officers could be seen

endeavoring to get their men forward
but they would not face the fire and
retreated in disorder after sufferine
heavy casualties. The ground in front
of our trenches in every direction can
be seen covered with Turkish dead.
Patrols sent out at night report that
the valleys and ravines are also full
of them.
"After checking and counterchecking

the reports from all sources I put down
their total casualties between June 28
and July 2 at 5,150 killed and 15,000
Wounded."

Carp Comes When Called.
Sandusky. 0.—Theodore Sharp, a fish-

erman, claims to be the owner of the
only educated carp in existence. Sharp
says the carp. which weighs nearly
forty pounds and when out of the wa-
ter resembles to a marked degree a fat
hog, will come to him when he whis-
tles, that it will eat out of his hand
and that when he is out in a boat will
follow him around, swimming close
astern near the surface.

Plenty of Advice.
"What are you doing for your cold?"
"Nothing. My friends are looking

after it."—Harper's Weekly.

PLANVIG TO REMONI.
ENTIRE CHINESE ARMY

Soldiers Will Be Equipped With
thiiiorm Weapons.

Peking.—China's military forces are
to be remoJeled from top to bottom.
As a first step arms of the line regi-
ments are to be unified.
A most important conference has just

been held at the Winter palace. the
residence .of Yuan Shill Kai. There
were present. in addition to the presi-
dent and his cabinet and the highest
ranking military and naval officers,
several of the most influential Chinese
not officially connected with the gov-
ernment.
Problems of national defense were

touched upon in a brief speech by the
president, who made it clear that he
regards war as the greatest among
apparently necessary evils. His words
made a deep impression upon those
present, and in the discussion which
followed there was absolutely single
mindedness in indorsing Yuan's posi-
tion. The conference decided that new
docks were absolutely necessary: that
the arsenals must be modernized and
expanded: that service in the army
must be popularized and adequately
compensated: that coast defenses must
be established and, where obsolete or
Inadequate. reconstructed, and that na-
val bases must be provided for north
and south China.
The principal decision, however, was

that of providing for the unideation of
Chinese armaments. The sl< army di-
visions, investigation has proved, use
ten or more different types cf guns. It
Is proposed to replace these with one
style which will possess the best fea-
tures of the best modern weapon.

MUSHROOMS FOR FOOD.

Germans Consider Delicacy to Take the
Place of Meat.

Hamburg.—As an auxiliary food sup-
ply, of which little advantage is taken,
mushrooms are being urged upon Ger-
man epicures. -and especially upon
Catholics. as substitutes for meat on
fast days.
Dr. von Langemann, a Dresden phy-

sician, est;....i tem that there are over
200 kinds of mushrooms in Germany.
At least one-quarter of these are not
only edible. but nourishing and tasty,
while only seven can be classed as
poisonous toadstools.
The annual crop. if it all were har-

vested, would run into the millions of
marks in value. he believed, and wduld
supply hundreds of tons of food. Al-
ready the inhabit nts of villages in the
vicinity of forests have learned to sup-
ply themselves with a valuable food
that costs nothing but the gathering.

AVIATION CLASS FORMED.

First Organization of Officers Will Go
to Pensacola.

Washington. — AnnounCement w a s
made at the navy department of the
selection of nine officers to form the
first organized class in aviation. The
officers will be assigned at once to the
aviation station at Pensacola for tile
study of the construction, assembly
and repair of aeroplanes and later will
learn to operate the machines. Practi-
cal shop work will be one of the chief
features of the first period of instruc-
tion.
Another class will be selected a few

months later in line with the policy of
the department. supported by appro-
priations by congress, to expedite the
development of aviation in the United
States navy.
The officers composing the first class

are Lieutenants E. F. Johnson, A. C.
Reed, E. G. Haas, R. Paunaek, W. W.
Corry and Ensigns J. P. Murfleet and
W. H. Schofield, all of the navy, and
Lieutenants E. T. Evans and A. E.
Cunningham of the marine corps.

_

KANSAS GIRLS HAVE BEAUX.

Wheat Crop Makes Wedding Bells Ring
In Smith County.

Smith Center, Kan.—The municipal
marriage bureau, organized last
spring, is to be abolished. What cor-
respondence could not accoleplish the
maturing wheat crop has been able to
do and do well.
There has been an oversupply of

women and girls in Smith county, but
the coming of the harvest hands has
changed all this. Bright young fel-
lows from colleges and universities,
east and west, have become interested
in the western Kansas girls.
Two weeks' delay in harvest work

has given the strangers ample oppor-
tunity to go courting, and there isn't
a girl in Smith county now who hasn't
at least one beau. Many of them have
two or three applicants, and the mar-
riage license clerk is anticipating a
rushing business.

WILL CONSERVE
WOLERS' HEALTH

Three Score and Ten Heritage
of All Men,

BIBL LIFE LINE THE AIM

Many Large Industrial Enterprises
Have Developed Just as Efficient De-
partments of Health as Are to Be
Found In Most Advanced Municipali-
ties—Seek Longer Life of Employees.

San Francisco.—The biblical limit of
threescore and ten will eventually be
the natural heritage of every man, and
the railroads are engaged in an earnest
effort to bring about this condition as
promptly as possible, said Dr. C. W.
Hopkins, chief surgeon of the Chicago
and Northwestern Railway company, in
a paper presented to the Academy of
Medicine on "The Hospital Organiza-
tion -of the Railway System."
Dr. Hopkins pointed out that many

large Industrial enterprises had devel-
oped just as efficient 'departments of
health as were to be found in the most
advanced municipalities and sometime:
made even greater per capita expendi-
ture. The railroad physician or sur-
geon had an especially fine field before
him, as the railways were finding it
their duty not only to prevent acci-
dents, but to prevent disease front crip-
pling tile efficiency of their armies of
employees. "It is now a well recog-
nized fact among the managements of
the railroad." he said, "that it Is just
as important to care for their sick and

injured as it its to maintain a certain
standard of efficiency or perfection of
their rolling stock and roadbed."
In considering the orgsnization of

such work he said the first considera-
tion was the proper housing of rail-
way employees, in order that the man
could feel well in the environment of
a home and be free from worry and
anxiety. The next step toward effi-
ciency lay in the direction of physical
examination to determine the approach
of disease in its incipient stage.
"There should be an understanding
with the workmen that this examina-
tion is not for the purpose of prepar-
ing him for the scrap pile," he said,
"but for the purpose of maintaining a
condition of bodily health that will
materially prolong his working days,
together with a higher degree of earn-
ing capacity and efficiency.
"Two general methods halve been in

use for some years by forty-two repre-
sentative railroads of this country,
with the general predominance in fa-
vor of the hospital organization, where
the men themselves contribute a cer-
tain monthly amount toward their
maintenance. Twenty-four of the for-
ty-two railroads are today using the
hospital organizations, some of whicS
were established as long as fifty years
ago. This was primarily brought about
on account of a certain number of
these roads yunning through a very
sparsely settled country, where -settle-
ments and doctors were few and far
between, and there were no hospitals,
and where it was found that men of-
ten suffered and sometimes died be-
cause of lack of immediate and proper
care. By a small contribution by the
men they were enabled to receive the
proper care by good Men and to enjoy
the comforts that were necessary to-
ward their well being, and with but
small cost to themselves.
"The other eighteen roads employ

surgeons and hospitals and treat their
men for occupational injuries, paying
all bills for such treatment and care
without the small monthly assessment
contributed by the men. There have
been many arguments by learned econ-
omists both for and against each
method."
"The Transportation bf Consump-

tives" was exhaustively considered in
a paper by Dr. Henry B. Hemenway of
Evanston, Ill. Dr. Hemenway said
that, although consumptives were
prone to travel in greater numbers
the,. any other one class of persons af-
fikted with disease, humanitarianism,
as well as law, would ,protect them in
their desire to travel unless it be shown
that their .lourneys particularly endan-
gered the'' fellow travelers. The con-
clusion to which he came after review-
ing statistics and laws bearing on the
subject was that the dangers involved
were comparatively slight and that any
attempt at segregation of consumptives
during transportation was impractica-
ble.
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Seeks Aid of Employers.
New York.—It was announced at the

offices of the National Security league
that the league has begun a nation
vide campaign to induce large corpora-
tions and other employers of labor to
encourage their employees to join the
national guard or naval militia organ!-
rations.

GUNNERS CAN TELL
KIND OF SHELL HRH

Many Saved by What Is Call-
ed "Artillery Ear,"

Berlin.—The war has developed what
might be termed an "artillery ear,"
especially among the soldiers in this
branch of the service, which enables
them to judge accurately what kind
of shell is being fired at them and.
whether or not it is aimed at their bat-
tery or at some other spot. Many lives
have been saved by this gradually de-
veloped oral alertness.
The artillerist, explains an officer who

has been la the field for months, is
able almost instinctively to tell Nrheth-
er a shell is headed for his battery or
not. The men have learned to pay
not the slightest attention to a shot
that gives off the peculiar sound indi-
cating that it is aimed at some other
battery or position. Because of the
confusing noise of the artillerist's own
battery the squad tending it usually
is divided into two groups, one of
which listens for the shells of the op-
ponents and gives the warning to dive
for the shelters back of the guns. The
men learn to talk with pauses between
each word, listening meantime for the
telltale whistle of the dangerous shell.
Only in tile case of the small field can-
non, fired at a range of. say. 2.000.
yards, is it impossible to hear the shelf
in time to dive into the security of the
sheltering "understand." Those shells
have reached their mark about as soon.
as the sound of their discharge.
The twelve centimeter, flat trajectory

guns, on the other hand, give just
enough warning so that the men can
make one dive. There isn't one frac-
tion of a second to be wasted, but by
quick action the artillerist can save
himself. The big howitzers, however,
give nearly half a minute's warning.
As the officer puts it. one can hear the
shells from these guns and still cut off
a slice of wurst and take a swallow
from one's field bottle before seeking
shelter. The shelter in this ease must
be a genuine shelter, consisting- of
about three layers of heavy wood and
two yards of earth and stone, else the
shelter and artillerists are gone.

MAIL BY AUTOMOBILE.

Proposed That Minimum Length of
Runs Will Be Fifty Miles.

Washiugton.—."Rural mail service by
automobile will begin on a large .s.s.e
Aug. 2," says a statement by the post-
office department. "Thereafter, under
orders tIms fat- signed by Postmaster
General Burleson, 105 machines carry-
ing mail will traverse more than 5,500
miles of rural post roads daily except
Sunday.
"The first dispatch of rural mails by

auto was made July 1. Two pioneer
routes radiating from Quarryville, Pa.,
the one 55.1 and the other 56.8 miles
long, went into operation on that date.
Additional orders are pending provid-
ing for numerous other motor routes,
and it is probable that many more will
be approved in time to become effec-
tive in August.
"Preparatory to the introduction of

this service wherever it will be advan-
tageous to the rural public, surveys of
special needs and conditions in every
state are being made. Rapid increase
of automobile mileage in the R. F. D.
Is certain during the coming fiscal
year. Prospects are that the rural
mail auto will soon be as familiar in
the great farming sections of the coun-
try as the present box-like rural car-
rier's wagon. Where roads are good
the automobile promises to effect a
huge economy of time and labor and
vastly to enlarge the postal facilities
of the districts served.
"The routes now about to be operat-

ed by machine are from fifty to sixty
miles long. Time schedules vary from
;ix to eight hours. In some cases the
new auto routes represent the exten-
sion of present wagon routes, but for
the most part they are combinations of
two or more routes now served by sep-
arate carriers, each with a horse drawn
vehicle. In the same or less time than
is required to do a twenty-five mile
route by wagon the auto will serve a
fifty or sixty mile route. The machine
will have from four to five times the
carrying capacity of the wagon."

SHE WEARS GLOVES NOW.

W. C. T. U. Mortgage Is Cleared, and
Woman 13 Happy.

Pasadena.—For the first time in
twenty-five years Mrs. II. P. Anderson
of Burbank put on a few days ago a
pair of kid gloves. Mrs. Anderson, who
Is a delegate to the convention of the
Southern California Woman's Christian
Temperance union, had resolved that
she would wear no gloves until a mort-
gage on the Los Angeles W. C. T. U.
temple was paid.
The debt, which originally amounted

to $30,000. WIls cleared by funds made
available from a legacy of $25,000 left
by Samuel Little.
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ASPIRANTS FOR COUNTY OFFICES

Sixty-five Candidates For Seventeen
Places. —Thirty-four Democrats
and Thirty-one Republicans.

The last to enter the race for the Or-
phans' Court nomination is Judge A.
W. Ecker, of Woodsboro district. Those
already out for a seat on this bench
are: George T. Roderuck, near Fred-
erick; Orra F. Bond, Frederick; Charles
H. Butts, Middletown; John L. S. Ald-
ridge, Woodville District; David M
Whipp, Burkittsville District and Jere-
miah Dutrow, Thurmont. Former Judge
J. E. Phleeger, of Frederick, has also
been urged to run, but has not made a
formal announcement of his candidacy.
The Democrats who would sit on the

Orphans' Court bench are: Louis C. Et-
chison, Jefferson, William A. Barton,
Johnsville, J. T. Joy. Graceham; Prof.
George Edward Smith, Frederick and
G. A. T. Snouffer, Buckeystown.
The primary election will be held two

months from tomorrow, and it is now
thought that practically all the candi-
dates who will be voted for in the pri-
maries have by this time entered
the field. The following figures show
how many persons seek each office in
the primaries, those who have not for-
mally announced themselves not being
included.

Clerk of the Court—Democrats, 2;
Republicans, 2
Register of Wills—Democrats, 5; Re-

publicans, 4..
County Commissioners, two to be

elected—Democrats, 6; Republicans, 4.
County Treasurer—Democrats, 2;

Republicans, 3.
State's Attorney—Democrats, 3; Re-

publicans, 2
Sheriff—Democrats, 5; Republicans,

6.
State Senator—Democrats, 2; Repub-

licans, 1.
House of Delegates, (five to be chos-

en)—Democrats, 2; Republicans, 2.
No candidates have yet come forward

for County Surveyor.
There are seventeen positions to be

filled in November. At this time there
are 34 Democrats after these positions
and 31 Republicans, making 65 candi-
dates in all.

The United States government has
vindicated the lightning rod by rigid
tests.

LOOK
AT THE LABEL
ON THIS ISSUE.
It shows the date to
which your sub-

scription is paid. If you are in ar-
rears pay your subscription prompt-
ly. The postal law prohibits news-
papers from extending credit beyond
one year tc subscribers.

apr -9-6-mo

HEADACHES,
75 OUT OF 100 HEADACHES ARE
due to eyestrain. McAllister glass-
es have slIved the problem for
many eyeglass wearers.
TORICS. THE NEW DEEP CURVE
LENSES that correspond to the arc
of rotation. Give larger field of vis-
ion. Stop all reflection. Prevent the
lashes touching.
KRYPTOKS, THE MOST PERFECT
BI-FOCAL lenses that modern opti-
cal skill has ever produced. Two
powers of glass fused into one solid
piece. Single in appearance, double
in use.

F. W. McALLISTER Co.
113 N. Charles St.,

Baltimore, Md.

INSURE IN THE

Mutual Fire Insurance Co..
OF CARROLL COUNTY

Lowest rates of any Company in
this State

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt.,
_ EMMITSBURG, MD.

R. Q. TAYLOR & CO,
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN

HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialty

nay7 e9 ly

LOOK
Just received a new line of

Hardware and Groceries
really anything you need
in Groceries, also

Plows, Harrows
and repairs.

Lawn Mowers,
tools all kind, Binder twine,
Harvest Oils, Paints, Lino-
leum 45 cents yard, Lawn
fence, Walk gates, really
anything in Hardware and
Groceries can be found at

H. M. Ashbaugh's
Cash Store

North St. EMMITSBURG, MD.

The
Favorite

of all men who appreciate a
fine—old—mellow whiskey

OLD

W. HARPEP
WHISKEY

For half a century it has led
the field.

Hotel Biddinger
Ms" Hate Slags

JUDGE HAMMOND URNER.

Judge Hammond Urner, of Freder-
ick, was elected president of the Mary-
land Bar Association at its convention
held at Cape May and was one of the
speakers at the annual banquet, re-
sponding with a brief address to the
toast, "Our New President."

Judge Hammond Urner is a native of
Frederick county, Md., where he was
born December 4, 1868. He is a son of
Milton G. and Laura A. (Hammond)
Urner, of Frederick, Md.

Judge Urner received his elementary

education in the public schools of Fred-

erick, and in Frederick City College. He

afterwards entered Dickinson College,

Carlisle, Pa., from which institution he

was graduated with the degree of A.B.,

in 1890. He afterwards received the

degree of Master of Arts. Returning

to Frederick, he entered his father's

office to continue the legal studies

which he had commenced during his

Collegiate course. Having completed

his course,he was admitted to the Fred-

erick County Bar in August,1891. From

the outset he evinced marked ability in

the profession which he had chosen, and

soon acquired a large practice.

In politics, Mr. timer has been a Re-

publican. He served as city attorney

of Frederick City from 1898 to 1901. In

the fall of 1907, he was the candidate
of his party for attorney general of
Maryland. and carried the coun-
ty by the largest majority ever
polled by a nominee In 1909, he was
nominated and elected chief judge of
.the Sixth Judicial Circuit of Maryland.

Judge Urner is identified with various
institutions of the county. He is a di-
rector of the Farmers and Mechanics
National Bank, of Frederick City, one
of the leading institutions of its kind in
the county. He is vice-president of the
Young Men's Christian Association, is
one of the trustees of the Frederick
City Hospital, and is a trustee of Dick-
inson College. In fraternal circles, Mr.
Urner is a member of Frederick City
Lodge, No. 100, I. 0. 0. F., of Freder-
ick; Mountain City Lodge No. 29,
Knights of Pythias; and of the Modern
Woodmen of America. In religion, he

is a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church.
Judge Urner was married, May 3,

1893, to Mary L., daughter of General
Joseph W. Floyd, of South Carolina.
They are the parents of four children;
George Floyd, died March 25. 1903,
aged nine years; Joseph Walker, born
January 16, 1898; Francis Hammond,
born February 23, 1900; and Martin
Jonas, born November 16, 1903.

There is a railway system in the

United States that traverses thirteen

of the states, and that employs 250,00

persons, who, in turn, contribute to the

support of 1,000,000 kinsfolk. The

daily wage and salary bill is $500,000,

and the daily revenue from passenger

and freight traffic is twice the sum.

In terms of tonnage and mileage the

r :cord for freight carried in one year

is as if one ton were shifted 36,000,000,
000 miles from the point of departure;
in terms of passenger service it is as if
John Doe of New York were carried
4, 500,000, 000 miles.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are sub.leo

to daily changes.

'July 56

C ' • tail Lir y 1.'roctu.421,e Etc,.

Corrected by Jos. R. Hoke.

Butter.  
Egg?. 
Chicken, per lb . .......  
Spring ilia:kens per t
Turkeys per  
pucks, per lb.
Potatoes. per bushel 
Dried r- --les, seeded) 

Raspber, we.  
Blackberries.  
Apples. (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef it id AP 

1.1'.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 lb 
Butcher Heifers 
Fresh Cows 

Fat Cows uer lb 

Bulls, per lb 
Hogs, Fat per lb 

Sheep, Fat per lb 
Spring Lambs  
Fall Lambs 

18
16
12
18

10

lb
4
3
10
12

  . . .6
526

4.on(lsa,e,

2 1241,:,
  4%@5

36
9

Calves, Der.%  
Stock Ca(t),  

Bwrimous, July !,
WHEAT:—spot, L00
CORN :—Spot, ;9,4
OATS:—White .5
RYE :—Neax by, 1.23 8,$1.21 bag tots .8C(y.95
HAY :—Timothy, 521 ®522.0.) ;o. I•;1...er

621.t0 @21.50 No 2 1:Mver, 618.004619,00.
STRAW :—Rye straw—fair tis choice.811.50‘k

No.2, 9.0045 9.50; tangled rye block,' $ 950

ig5 • •
wheat blocks, 7 00t4 5850; t as /le 01411E50
POULTRY :—Old hens, 173z, CMOS

ens, large,28430 small, 15,52 Spring chick
ens, 276t. Turkeys, 22423

PRODUCE.—Eggs, 18.,40,;butter, nearby ,rollE
20 @ 20',6 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsy !cams
prints, 1914 20
POTATOES:— Per to, 4. . 15,0 .59 No. 2

bu. $ .11514 . 0 New pm Coes per bbl. 61.00,01.1 .25
CATTLE :—Steers, best, 704714 ; other

646%, 8 . Heifers, 4 ;Cows, 6 . 4 ti.s.
11; Bulls, 3%11,4% $ . ; Calves, 9 10
Fa.l Lambs, 61,,i• 7c. -"sing iambs 8519

oats,5 s.00d 1 00: Frcsh Cow per heal

R. Creager, 2b 
L. Creager, ss 
E. Creager, 3b 
Freeze, lb 
Demuth, c  
Billingslea, cf 
J. Creager, rf 
Kelbaugh, If 
G. Root, p 

Totals

EMMITSBURG WINS AND LOSES

Beats Taneytown and is Defeated at
Thurmont. —Games Similar In

Many Respects.

Last Thursday Emmitsburg made it
two straight from Taneytown in a long
drawn-out contest on the local grounds,
the score being 16 to 9. Both sides en-
gaged in a lively swatting of the horse-
hide, the locals getting 17 hits for a to-

tal of 28 bases A. Stokes pitched a
splendid game for Emmitsburg, errors
by his teammates being responsible for
all but two of the visitors runs.
Taneytown again used a trio of pitch-

ers, F. Hitchcock, Koons and Emtnits-

burg's old friend, Rein Motter—who by

the way pitched shut-out ball—doing the

mound work. Jack Crapster played a
pretty game in left for the Carroll coun-
tains. Two fast double plays by the
locals was the only "pep" in a rather
tiresome game.
The game was well attended and the

fans welcomed the return of Mr.
Thompson as umpire
The line up follows:

EMMITSBURG.
ABRHOAE

W. Rosensteel, 2b ... 3 1 1 1 3 1
S. Annan, If  5 2 2 0 0 0
A. Stokes, p   6 3 3 0 3 1
G. Rosensteel, of  5 1 3 1 0 2
Topper, 3b  5 2 2 2 1 0
E. Annan, lb  6 2 3 9 0 1
Rowe, ss  6 1 2 3 3 0
G. Stokes, rf  1 1 0 0 0 0
Baker, rf  3 0 0 0 0 0
Sebold, c  2 2 1 2 0
Ashbaugh, c  0 1 0 3 0 1

Totals  42 16 17 27 12 6

TANEYTOWN.
ABRHOAE

M. Fuss, lb  5 1 1 12 0 0
L. Hitchcock, as  4 2 1 0 2 2
Phillips, 2b  5 1 0 0 1 1
Clingan, 3b, c  5 0 1 3 2 0
D. Hitchcock, c  5 0 2 6 2 0
Motter, cf,p  5 1 2 0 2 0
Koons, rf p  4 1 0 0 2 0
Crapster, If ...... 2 2 0 3 0 0
F'. Hitchcock, p  4 1 2 0 0 1

Totals  39 9 9 24 11 4
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Emmitsburg  2 1 1 1 7 2 2 0 x-16
Taneytown 2 1 0 1 0 4 0 0 1— 9
Two-base hits—G. Rosensteel and

Rowe. Three-base hits—W. Rosensteel,
A. Stokes and Topper. Stolen bases —
S. Annan, G. Rosensteel, Fuss, D.
Hitchcock and Crapster. Double plays
—W. Rosensteel to Rowe, to E. Annan;
A. Stokes to Rowe, to E. Annan First
base on balls—Off Stokes, 2; off F.
Hitchcock, 5; off Koons, 3. Struck out
—By Stokes, 12; by F. Hitchcock, 6.
Umpire—Thompson.

Thurmont Takes Opener.

The first game of a series with Thur-
mont was played at Thurmont on Tues-
day—having been postponed a week on
account of injuries to Thurmont players.
The contest was absolutely listless and
when it was over everyone witnessing
it was glad. The score was 14 to 7, in
favor of the natives.

Inability of the visitors to hit Root
safely is what gave Thurmont the vic-
tory. A jungle-dump-lumber-yard-
swamp outfield accounts for the large
score. The infield was rough and weed-
covered, while the rest of fair territory
had a half-cut hay crop standing on it.
This conditinn of the grounds is not
given as an excuse for Emmitsburg's
defeat, although it did work to the dis-
advantage of the latter who are accus-
tomed to playing on one of the fastest
amateur ball fields in the State. Hits
that should have been but singles went
for two and three bases, scoring runs
in such an easy manner that the game
became uninteresting.

The Emmitsburgians who hit the ball
during the eight and one-half long inn-
ings were so few that they deserve
special mention. Chic Rosensteel singled
the first time up and landed on the pel-
let for the circuit in the sixth, after
two were out and none on (of course).
The drive was perhaps the longest ever
made on that there field, sailing about 20
feet over the left fielder's head. Round-
ing first base Rosensteel tripped and
fell hard, but he had time to get up
and limp around the stations, for the
ball hadn't been found twenty minutes
after the doctor dressed Rosey's bleed-
ing arm.
Sam Annan also distinguished himself

with a single and a homer. The latter
came with a man on and two down in
the fourth. George Rosensteel made
the other hit of his club, a two-sacker
scoring Sam from second.
Every man of the locals line-up hit

except Roy Creager. Leo Creager got
four singles out of six trips while Bill-
ingslea, of Westminster, and Freeze
got three bingles each; Eddie Creager,
Kelbaugh and Root each had a single
and a three-bagger of the lost-in-the-
bushes variety.
A. Stokes, W. Rosensteel and Sam

Annan faced the Thurmont lineup with
about equal success. A study of the
box-score and summary will give furth-
er details.
The score:

EMMITSBURG.
AB R H

W.Rosensteel, 2b, p.. 5 3 2
S. Annan, lf,p  5 3 2
A. Stokes, p,c  3 0 0
Rosensteel, G. rf, 2b  4 0 1
Topper, L. 3b  5 0 0
Annan, E. lb  4 1 0
Rowe, F. ss  5 0.0
Stokes, G.cf  3 0 0
Sebold, c  2 0 0
Baker, cf  2 0 0

Totals  88 7
THURMONT.

AB R
61
64
4 1
43
5 1
50
51
4 1
52
— —

AEO 

2 2 0
5 1 0
5 1 0
0 2 0
2 1 0
5 0 2
1 2 0
1 0 0
3 1 2
0 0 0

— — —
5 24 10 4

H 0 AE
0 2 1 0
4 0 4 3
2 0 1 0
3 12 0 0
2 10 1 0
3 1 0 1
1 0 0 1
2 0 0 0
2 2 4 0

44 14 19 27 11

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Em'burg 2 0 0 2 0 2 1 0 0-7
Thurm't 1 0 3 0 3 2 3 2 x-14

Summary—Two-base hits—J. Creag-
er, G Rosensteel. Three-base hits—E.
Creager, Kelbaugh, Root. Home runs
—S. Annan, W. Rosensteel. Sacrifice
hit—G Stokes Bases on Balls—Off A.
Stokes, 1; W. Rosensteel. 1; 5. Annan,
2; Root, 5. Struck out, by A. Stokes,
-lire 3 linings; by W. Rosensteel, 5 in
3h innings; by S. Annan,1 in IR innings;
by Root, 8. Stolen bases, W. Rosen-
steel, S. Annan, L Topper, R.Creager,
L Creager (2), E. Creager, Freeze.
Passed ball, Damuth (2); Sebold,
Stokes. Left oce bases, Emmitsburg,
10; Thurmont 10. Times of game 2.15.
U mpire— Brenneman.

HARD, COLD FACTS.
Below are enumerated five vital rea-

sons why Doctor Austin A. Lamar, of
Middletown, is the logical Republican
candidate for the nomination of Regis-
ter of Wills at the coming primaries.
Look them over carefully, Mr. Voter,
and after giving them your careful con-
sideration, ask yourself the question,
whether or not Doctor Lamar deserves
your loyal support. Theory is all that
is required where facts cannot be ob-
tained, but in this case we are able to
place before the eyes of all county
voters an open, straightforward state-
ment of what Doctor Lamar is and of
what he has done for the Republican
party in the County.
- —

FIRST :—
Doctor Lamar is a loyal Republican,

as was his father before him. Very
few Frederick County men can offer to
the voters as complete a list of sacri-
fices made, lime consumed and money
spent for the good of the party as can
Doctor Lamar. He is more than a
mere Republican—he is a hard, earnest
Republican worker.

SECOND;—
Doctor Lamar has political ability.

He has played an active part in a num-
bsr of campaigns, and has given valu-
able and substantial aid to his party in
the County. He is a thorough student
of political economy and a practical,
all around politician.

THIRD :—
Doctor Lamar has business ability.

He has had a professional career of a
great many years and his work has been
more than a success in every particular.
As a physician, he has built up one of
the largest practices in Middletown

Valley, and has shown himself to be an
excellent and capable business manager.

FOURTH :—
Doctor Lamar possesses all of the ex-

cellent qualities of a good officeholder,
and none of the disagreeable features
of a bad one. He is a man of steady
habits and is accustomed to a strict at-
tention to the business in hand. He is
an economist and a man who would un-
doubtedly save money for the County.
When he undertakes a matter he is ac-
customed to continue working until he
has either pushed the affair through to
a successful finish or has proved it im-
possible of achievement. He is not a
quitter. He is not a figurehead. He
is a worker—a worker of the highest
type. He is a man of responsibility
and a man whom the people can trust
in charge of their affairs.

FIFTH :—
Do:-..tor Lamar, in addition to possess

jog all of the above qualifications, has
been a lifelong resident of Middletown
Valley. This is the qualification upon
which the Doctor wishes to lay the most
stress. Last week figures were given
from two different elections to show
that Middletown Valley has been the
County's most loyal Republican strong
hold. Figures do not lie, and those
figures were most convincing. They
proved, without any further doubt, that
Middletown Valley deserves to be given
the office of Register of Wills, and hard-
ly a Republican in the entire county can
concede otherwise. As Doctor Lamar
is a valley citizen, he should receive an
enormous Republican vote, and he un-
doubtedly will if the County voters
carefully consider his qualifications for
the office.
Read these facts over again, Mr.

Voter, and give them your unbiased,
personal attention, and then Doctor
Lamar asks you to give him the sup
port which you think he deserves
Published by Authority of Advertis-
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Jamaica has been keeping a record of
all incoming letters having shortage in
postage and found that the United
States was the chief offender in this re-

5 spect.

Will Conserve Workers' Health.
(Continued from page 1.)

If the federal government were to
undertake restriction of the travel of
consumptives in the United States, he
said, it could do so only if the nuisance
were very real. One thing to be con-
sidered, he said, was the fact that
most cases of tubercular infection oc-
curred during childhood and that the
large proportion of travelers were
adults. Again, if there were special
dangers to the traveling public we
should find passenger brakemen and
conductors showing a higher consump-
tive rate than similar employees on
freight trains. But the reverse is the
case, he said, and quoted a number of
authorities to that effect.

UY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. iune 3-10-ti

EMMITSBURG

'GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
4fl. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

 Alatostmommmemsmanasee

YOU CAN
SHARE IN THE GREAT SAVING

On Commercial Fertilizers
By The Use Of

CRIMSON CLOVER
Read Farmers Bulletin No. 579 on Crimson
Clover. It's Free. Address U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

A bushel of Crimson Clover Seed sown
on four acres of ground will increase the
succeeding yield of Corn or Cotton about
the same amount as would a ton of com-
plete fertilizer applied at the rate of 509
lbs. per acre. A good stand of Crimson
Clover turned under wil ordinarily double
the yield of the crops which follow. The
physical condition of the soil is also ma-
terially benefited. The Sandy Soils are
increased in Humus and Nitrogen Con-
tents. The Stitt heavy clay soils are
rendered more open and friable.
Crimson Clover makes an excellent graz-

ing crop, hay, ensilage and pasture for
all classes of live stock. Mulch cows make
considerably more milk when pastured
on Crimson Clover. It is also valuable as
honey plant, furnishing an abundant sup-

ply of nectar in the spring.
Crimson Clover is valuable as a Winter

Cover crop. It is especially valuable in
Orchards where it is generally plowed
under as a green manure crop. The plants
retain for the use of the trees the following
season much of the plant food which would
otherwise leach out of the ground during
the Winter and early Spring. A good stand
of Crimson Clover not only reduces the
erosion and the gullying of the fields, but
on sandy fields, the blowing of the soil by
the wind is greatly lessened. The Plants
also serve to hold the snow to a greater
extent than if the field was left bare dur-
ing the Winter. More and more each year
farmers are realizing the importance and
great value of Crimson Clover.

Bolgiano's "Gold" Brand Standard
Crimson Clover

is exceptionally fine. It has large well
matured plump bright golden berries. If
you want the best Field Seeds of any kind
always insist on getting Bolgiano's
"Gold" Brand Standard Clovers and
Grasses.

We Offer Enormous Stocks
Cow Peas, Winter Vetch, Sudan Grass,
Timothy Seed, lied Clover, Alfalfa, Alsyke,
lied Top or Herds Grass, Pare Kentucky
Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Winter Oats,
Tall Meadow Oats Grass, Millet, Perma-
nent Pasture Mixture, Dwarf Essex Rape,
all varieties of Turnip Seed, including Cow
Horn Turnip, Southern Seven Top, Yellow
Globe, Etc. Cabbage, Kale, Spinach, Win-
ter Radish.
We both buy and sell Fancy Seed Wheat

Send Samples.
Instruction Books Free

Send for our large Garden, Field and
Flower Seed Catalogue, also our 24 page
Poultry and Poultry Supply Catalogue,
containing valuable information for all
Poultry Raisers.

Five Dollars in Gold.
For the largest and best developed lied

Top White Globe Turnip grown from our
seed and delivered at our store on or be-
fore November 15th 1915. This is the hand-
somest and most salable Turnip. It is a
large, rapid-growing sort. with globular
shaped roots, flesh pure white. The skin
is white and purple. The under portion
being white and the top bright purple.
Send us ten cents in stamps, mention

this paper and we will send you a large
package of this wonderful turnip so you
can enter this contest.

J. Bolgiano & Son,
Founded 1818.

Almost 100 years selling "Big Crop
Seeds.

Baltimore. ▪ Md.



A TRIP ACROSS THE CONTINENT

Series of Interesting Letters from Rev.
J. M. Barry, Formerly of Emmitsburg.
I am wonderfully impressed with the '

business swing of Buffalo, some few
years since it was running race with
Washington around the two hundred
thousand—now it has forged ahead be-
yond all natural growth and has reached
nearly a half million. It is called the
Queen City of the Lakes, enjoys 1200
acres of public parks and twenty-one
miles of shaded boulevards. It is in-
creasing at the rate of fifteen thousand
a year.

Its manufacturing plants are multi-
plying at the rate of one hundred a
year. Now, why this marvelous ex-
pansion? First its location. One of
the gate-ways between East and West;
aecandly access by water and rail;
thirdly Niagara Electric power has been
perhaps the greatest boom—then cheap
material. Iron from the Masaba Range
on Lake Superior, lumber from the
thousand of miles of lake front, until it
ranks as the greatest lumber market in
the world. It has 80,000 working men
and turns out $325,445,000 worth of fin-
ished goods annually. It has seventeen
railroads entering, which handle three
hundred and twenty eight freight, and
two hundred and fifty-two passenger
trains daily. Ten steamship lines offer
further shipping facilities; hence it is
one of the world's ten greatest ports.
And in the near future, when the barge
canal to New York is completed for
steamers of two thousand tons it will
have a new and powerful lift ahead.
New York state is spending $130,000,000
on this project.

I found her keeping pace in religious
matters. Sixty Catholic churches with-
in city limits—with schools, academies,
and asylums in great numbers. I cele-
brated Holy Mass this morning at 6 in
the old Cathedral, a fine stone struc-
ture, seating several thousand, where
my dear old class mate. Mons. John
Bichn, is rector: But the gerr, and pride
of the city is the immense basilica in
white marble to the tops of the two
high towers—the new Cathedral. A
splendid gothic transcept church of
great height and beautifully located at
the corner of Utica Stand Delaware
Ave. It has cost thus far a million
three hundred thousand dollars. You
Will conclude that I am enthused over
this city's development, and you will be
right. I came up here forty years ago
to college, and can now see what is
happening. We have just now stopped
in Erie and we strolled up the hill to be
astonished beyond expectation with a
Splendid church property under the pa-
tronage of St. Patrick, church, school,
rectory representing three hundred
thousand dollars all erected within the
last fifteen years by the Fathers Con-
ley, four brothers all priests and all at
the same church. 'Iwo sisters, I am
told are in the convent in Buffalo. So
You see a little travel opens one's eye
to the work of God that is going on. I
did not get to see or know much con-
cerning the city in general, but may
Pick more points up later.

A terrific thunder storm assailed us
last night, but I slept the sleep of the
Just and heard it not; but, being an
early riser, I caught it. The lake was
Still in violent agitation, and walking
abroad at a high-stepping gauge. Luck-
ily we docked in Cleveland just as the
horn sounded for breakfast. I spent
the morning in the city, as we left at
!loon, but did not see enough of it to do
It justice. What I did see, say this. It
has grown too fast to take care of it-
self; hence whole miles of small wood-
en homes with filthy yards and unpaved
streets are the result. An immense
city numerically, being a head of Balti-
more, splendidly located for manufac-
turing, elegant railroad and water fa-
cilities, a perfect mecca for shoppers
Who come by a wonderful system of
trolleys from nearly all over the great
State of Ohio to the splendid square in
the heart of the retail district.
The Cathedral is just an old parish

church, but centrally located and needs
to come into the twentieth century with
a new suit. There are nearly seventy
churches and chapels, showing faith
strong, and I am told that they preach
the gospel in many foreign languages,
even a "Croatian" church WES pointed
out to me by Father John Bell, a pupil
of mine thirty-two years ago on whom
I called. There must be great manu-
facturing energy and money as is prov-
en by its rapid strides in growth. I
found a 3 cent care fare. I did not find
beautiful Buffalo.
Now some word concerning these stu-

pendous bodies of fresh water called the
great Lakes. They vary in depth from
El0r0i9e. feet of Superior to 210 feet of

The bottom of four of them ia
below the sea level. Superior 407 feet
below, Michigan 297, Huron 221, On-
tario 259. From this your mind may
conjecture the immensity of water they
contain.

Detroit figures up her population
around a half million like Buffalo, while
Cleveland goes it better. But Detroit
claims 110,000 employees, which is many
More than her sister city. The city is
claimed to be one of the most beautiful
cities in the U. S. The city is encircled
bY a boulevard 150 feet wide, twelve
Miles long. She makes 60 per cent. of

America's automobiles. Twelve years
since Henry Ford established the first
automobile plant in the city.
More vesseis pass through the Detroit

river and carry more freight into the
harbors than that of New York, An-
twerp and Hong Kong combined and
these are the largest sea-ports in the
world The freight in tons amounts to
nearly 80,000,000 We passed many
freighters thus far, loaded with we
know not, but identically built, some-
thing unique. A very long steamer al-
most level with the water when filled
from the cabin dwelling of the owner
rising in the front to the smokestack
and power-house with steering appar-
atus in the bow—so constructed that the
waves may roll over the tightly closed
hatches without damage to anything
The hull of metal, cabin and power-
houae of wood noatly built and nicely
painted.Their capacity seems enormous.
I think them destined in the near fu-
ture to pass from Buffalo or Tonawanda
just down the Niagara River through
the Erie Canal to New York; thus ex-
changing the products of Canada and
the West with the goodies of the out-
side world and East with one handling
of freight. Oh! how we may expect the
railroads to oppose that day!
July 6th., six o'clock saw me at the

Detroit University, celebrating Holy
Mass in the Jesuit community chapel.
Our vessel docked at 8 last night and
most all our large crowd were ready to
see the city by electric light and what
a sight it was. Friends from Baltimore
met us at the warf, and piloted us to
the great "Cadallac" Square not far
away. Here is a mighty plaza with
Statue, parking, public buildings, hotels,
8r.c., of splendid architecture, dimen-
sions, and materials, acting as the hub
of a peculiarly laid out city. From this
hub run wide elegant boulevards, I did
not count them, let us say ten at all
angles like the spokes of a wheel, send-
ing trolley cars galore into this center
of all life, business, law, and order:
hence you form some idea of the hustle
bustle, and animation, especially on the
5th of July 1915. The streets run at
right angles like a checker-board, but
don't you see the diagonals making
short cuts home for everyone? We did
not see churches and Catholic institu-
tions in much evidence although I see
something like forty five churches men-
tioned in the Almanac. At 7.30 this
morning a fine large auto with a splend-
id chauffeur awaited us at the steamer
which we had engaged the night pre-
vious. Up to the Post Office we rolled to
be disappointed, nothing doing.
Off we put over the most interesting

part of city to Ford's great plant. I
expected to find this out in the country,
but no, right on the great Woodward
ave., in the No. 1500 block. We stop-
ped, were ushered into a large lobby,
with all the accommodations of a splen-
did public building, a smiling, bowing,
handsome gentleman, welcomed us and
gave each a card to fill out, with name,
address, choice of auto, etc. In two
minutes the crowd was turned over to
a guide who led us into the mighty
plant where 12,000 men were busy. We
struck the raw material passing down
long, wide, elevated gutters to the next
man at his lath or machine to be pass-
ed on by him until finished, when it was
transported to that part where forma-
tion was taking place. Each depart
ment had its lavatory and after this
group of men hung their coats on a long
rack that was pulled up out of reach
and covered against any dust that might
appear, but what struck me most for-
cibly was the absolute cleanliness of the
entire plant although throbbing with
mechanical energy. Thus we followed
the pieces until you could commence to
see the engine, the motor, the truck,
the wheels coming down a shute from
another story, tire on ready to be ad-
justed to the hubs, then tank went on,

, was filled with gasoline, and a completed
truck was pushed a few feet to the
hub tester where the wheels ran round
in sunken revolving grooves to test the
suppleness of the axle While this was
happening a man picked up a hanging
hose and filled the radiator and before
you could take all this in a chauffeur
jumped on, sat on the tank and off spun
a living thing active as a deer.
It was the most astonishing, at the

same time amusing thing to see them
thus, so recently put together run out
of the building and recalled my first ex-
perience as a baby boy nearly sixty
years ago, when a harvester placed a
partridge egg in my hand, and before I
could admire it, asunder went the shell
and a little bird jumped out and ran
away from me. Now, here comes an-
other amusing sight. Finished bodies
come sliding down an incline, are picked
up before they reach the ground, a
truck runs in under, chauffeur jumps
off, two men swing the body into posi-
tion, loosen the hooks, and up they go
for another, chauffeur jumps in, and
as quick as thought off goes the com-
pleted thing to be shipped in the train
of cars that stand there waiting to be
loaded.
A sterilizing plant prepares the water

and pumps it into three gallon bottles
that are placed one for so many men.

Tne machinery is the most varied and
iatricate I have ever seen. The power,
which must be enortmus, is supplied
from another structure. We saw small
ovens white with heat to prepare cer-
tain metal pieces which were to go soft
under the mighty stamps for shaping,
but what that fire was, I did not learn.
No dirt nor smoke from it, I repeat, the
immense factory was free from dust,
grime and odors. Ten sharp found us
all back aboard and up the river we
sailed past beautiful Belle Isle; thence
on the scenery was too interesting to
miss. All sat on the upper deck taking
it in. We sailed through the "Flats"
finally passed Port Huron with its large
elevator, with Sarnia across. This lat-
ter is of some importance, as we noticed
a number of tanks suggesting crude oil
and a new refinery, also a boom con-
taining thousands of logs awaiting their
turn up the incline to the saw mills.
Great quantities of lumber was here
piled awaiting water transportation.

On the Michigan side we passed two
salt refineries and the derricks over
the wells whence the salt water is
pumped. At 3 30 P. M., we entered
Lake Huron, and found it throughout as
calm and clear as a mirror. Morning
found us at Mackinac. A quotation
will prepare you for our drive of nine
miles around and over the island. "It
is known to me as the wildest and ten-
derest piece of beauty that I have ever
seen on God's earth."—Harriet Mar-
tineau. Four hundred inhabitants
weather the storms of winter, ten thou-
sand visitors enjoy its beauty in sum-
mer. Here is a commentary in brief,
Fort Mackinac, Fort Holmes, Grand
Hotel, Old Mission Church two hundred
years into the past, the new church
all in full view from deck as we ap-
proach. St. Ignace, across the chan-
nel, the home of Fr. Marquette's,S.S.J.
labors and his burial place. He died on
his return trip from the mouth of the
Arkansas into the Mississippi on the
banks of the Michigan river, ever since
known as the Pere Marquette. He died
at the early age of 38 in May 1675, re-
mains brought to St. Ignace in 1677.
The points of beauty on Mackinac are
its primeval forests of arbor-vitae.
spruce, pine, juniper, birch, maple,
hazel and oak. Its rock formation
lends wonder, Arch Rock 149 feet high,
Sugar Loaf a huge cone rising 90 feet
amid the forest growth, Lover's Leap
is a solitary pinnacle rising 145 feet,
Chimney Rock 175 feet high, Devil's
Kitchen, Skull Cave in which Alexan-
der Henry, the fur merchant hid during
the Indian massacre. Again we enjoy-
ed all the freshness of spring flowers,
which were a perfect revel of variety
and color, cherries just formed of blos-
som. It recalled my trip up the Regi
in Switzerland where we left cherries
ripe on Lake Luzerne and up the cog-
wheel trolley until the trees were just
coming in blossom. The young spruce
and arbor-vitae trees were the prettiest
things in tree life I have even seen.
The sweet briar roses, daisies, butter-
cups and many other wild flowers lent
delightful color and perfume to the
scene.

Evening brought us to Sault St. Marie
with its splendid triple lock around the
Soo rapids. We all enjoyed a strole
here, visiting the large church, post-
office, locks with the pretty adjoining
park. After seven o'clock dinner we
entered the lock, rose some twenty feet,
and off we sailed into Lake Superior,
no not immediately but around by De-
tour some distance to the Lake. Thurs-
day morning found us in Marquette, but
no time for holy mass. A fine little
elegantly built city of 12,000 with street
cars, latest drinking fountains, sprink-
led street, fine buildings.
We visited St. Peter's church, an

elegant large granite structure, richly
appointed and consecrated, with one of
the finest parish school buildings in
same material occupying another square,
that I have ever seen. We also visited
St. John's French church not quite so
pretentious.

ODDS AND ENDS

Baltimore consumes 57.600 quarts of
peanuts weekly.

Australia has nearly 300,000 acres of
untouched forests.

Philadelphia has 150,000 Jews and
Chicago 200,000.

Switzerland comsumes $1,000,000
worth of North Sea fish each year.

British East Africa devotes 12,000
acres to wattle growing.

British life i,isurance companies have
about 38,000,000 policies in force.

A new embargo provision in effect
June 13. 1915, prehitlits the exporta-
tion fr,Jrn I ftly "I' all fool products,
raw or prepared not previously in-
cluded in the Italian embargo list.

Arra ngt ments are bei,
large tun.out at the thir
vention of the Volunteer
ies of A neeany County,
Cumberland, Wednesday,

g ow de for a.
a lnual con-

Firt Cornpan-
i o Pe held in
August 18.

Fire Alarm by Telephone
Suppose some of your farm buildings should take
fire tonight. Have you a Bell telephone by which
you could summon immediate aid?

Suppose one of your children should be taken ill
tonight. Have you a Bell telephone by which you
could summon a doctor quickly?

Suppose it is necessary tonight to get in touch with
some of your neighbors quickly? Have you a Bell
telephone by which you can reach them?

V Ask our Local Manager about it.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

R. W. STAKE. Local Manager

Tel. 9000 33 E. Patrick St., Frederick

The Local Weekly Newspaper per
1,000 Circulation is the Most Valuable
Advertising Medium in the World.—
Chas. H. Betts, Pres. of New York
State Press Association.

EDWARD HARTIH EMMITS"RG' MD—Repairer of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc,
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP
-6-3M ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Oxy--Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machinery 1

and Automobile
Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James T. Hays &I Soo
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,

ina. 211f. Pumps, etc.,

• + let? + + o't•11.4 + 

Last year's apple crop of the United +
States approximated 86,300,000 barrels. +

Of the 10,000,000 people living in New +
York state 75 per cent, live in cities and +
towns.

Stationary steam, oil and gas engine '
plants of the United States are produc-
ing about 20,000,000 horse-power.

The consumption of fuel oil in Chile 'r
has increased since 1904 from 5,000 tons +
to more than 230,000 tons last year.

Rhodesca in the first six months last 4*
years produced gold worth about $1,500,
000 more than in the corresponding
period in 1913.

Mukden, Manchuria, is to have a +
water-works system to cost $1,000,000, +
to be controlled by a Chinese private
corporation.

C. W. WEAVER & SON
GETTYSBURG, PA.

HOT WE AT HE R READY - TO -WEARS

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
There is hardly a hot weather want, which will add to bodily comfort, that we are not

stocked with; and while we cannot go into details here, for want of space, we desire to
bring to your notice that we stand ready to serve you in person—by mail or phone—and
you can depend upon the quality, value and utmost satisfaction in every transaction. This
whole month gives us Special opportunity to secure from Wholesaler and Manufacturer
price concessions—that makes for Great Savings

Just To Give You Au idea---To Judge the Ready-to-wear Stock From
20 or more Newest Styles Blouses and Waists, White and Awning Stripe,

Embroidered Lawns, Voiles 86c., at $1.00
Not 95 or 98 cents but more than a dollars worth in fit and style and quality—for a dollar.
Sizes range from small to 48 bust—You cannot have too many Waists at this price.

20 or More Styles New White Wash Skirts---Skirts with Style and Fit $1,00 to $5.00
all sizes to 36 inch waist bands. Of Ratine, Linen, Cord-U-Roys, Gabardines, Shark Skin—
in fact all the popular fabrics, only best makes, including -Wooltex," Pre-shrunk.

10 Styles of the Popular Middy Blouse---$1,00 to $2.25 Sizes From 8 to 16 Years
There is a regular craze with the young Miss for the Middy Blouse. We especially call at-
tention to the washing qualities of the Colored Collars and Trimmings. There is a style
and fit to Middys also which all makes do not possess. You cannot get a poor style or poor
fit from our stock.

Fifty Styles of New Summer Dresses
From the simple little cool Dress for the house, porch, picnic or yard at $1.00, $1.25 to $2.50
to the handsomer rich White or Colored Voile and Crepe fabrics from $3.00 to $13.50.
Every dress at each price, from the lowest up, as carefully made as your own dressmaker
would do it, with possibly much more style. No matter what your size or form we can
fit in something that you'll like.

HOT WEATHER LINGERIE AND UNDER MUSLINS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
We are proud when we have an opportunity to show this line because of its beautiful clean
make up, its sterling values, and its appropriate cut and style for hot weather wear, with
less to pay than the cost of materials and trimming in many instances.

FIFTEEN STYLES IN LINEN AND MOHAIR AUTO DUST GOATS, $1.50 to $8.00
There is no reason for not having a stylish cut duster when it costs ho more, and the
small investment will permit you to wear a proper dress or suit to church, or to a function,
and emerge clean and comfortable in mind if you use a duster.

Just in--White Chinchilla Sport Coats--$8.50 to $12.50
If you should go to the Sea-shore, or any popular vacation resort you'll wish you had a White
Sport Coat in order to be in the Swim of fashionables, as well as the comfort for cool even-
ings. Right ones are scarce and prices have advanced because of the great demand, our
contracts were made at old prices.

Hot Weather Clothes For Children
For the little tot for play or dress, for the older children, White or Colored, with a style,
beauty and value not obtainable at all times in most stores.

Brassierres and Corsets For Hot Weather Use
Special Priced Sport Coats and Tailored Suits
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FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1915.

'THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
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CI Communications intended for publi-

cation in this paper, letters of a busi-
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,
and all orders for Job Printing to be
done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Emmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile farms and productive or-

chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over

106 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-

ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-

ment—is also here.

There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodati ,r.s, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto garages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence—come

to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,

Md.

THE STATE ROAD BETWEEN EM-

MITSBURG AND THURMONT.

If Mr. Weller, Republican as-

pirant for the governorship, de-

sires to add one more feather to
his cap he will get busy on the
State road between Emmitsburg
and Thurmont. This link of the
State highway is in a miserable
condition. It is down to bed

rock; it is full of ruts; its surface

is ragged with sharp edged stones;

the elements have played havcc

with its course. In its present

condition even walking is made
uncomfortable, and as for driv-

ing or automobiling, pleasure is

out of the question.

To talk about lack of appropri-

ation may be satisfactory to the

Good Roads Commission; talk of

this kind is a splendid excuse-

exhaust from the Commission's

point of view, but to try to escape

responsibility for actual repairs to

a very much traveled road like

this is folly.

The entire stretch needs to be

rebuilt. No doubt it will be—

sometime; but the all important

point is this: immediate repairs

are necessary, and they can be

made if the Commission so elects.

There is a lot of material right

in the bed rock of which we

speak; it is at hand, but out of

place. To run a scarifier over

the bumpy places, to fill the holes!

with this loosened material, to at
least even up the surface, tem-

porarily, during the out door
season—certainly this could be

done at comparatively small ex-

pense and be paid for out of the

maintenance fund.

Obviously the Good Roads Com-

mission will do nothing at this

time unless the matter is brought

to their attention in a forcible,

earnest manner. This means co-

operation and action on the part

of property owners and constant

users of this particular road—

chiefly owners of motor cars.

Now is the time.

MARYLAND IN NATIONAL
POLITICS.

Histories, or historical works,

of the text-book variety, filled

with dry facts and threadbare

statistics, are, at best, poor read-

ing. Histories of the all-em-

bracive kind are too voluminous,

too tiresome, to enchain one's at-

tention; both are unsatisfactory.

How refreshing it is, then, to

read a work that though avowed-

ly not a hi story nevertheless

turns out to be just that very

thing. Such a book is "Mary-

land in National Politics" by J.

Frederick Essary, issued quite

recently by the John Murphy

Company, Baltimore.

So entertainingly written is Mr.

Essary's book that having read

it one feels that, arm in arm with

the author, one has been per-

sonally introduced to all the noted

characters referred to, has chat-

ted with them, has been a guest

at their hospitable homes.

Not until one has read "Mary-

land in National Politics" does

one realize how little one really

knew before of the warp and

woof of this State's interesting

and important story in respect of

its association with and its influ-

ence upon its sister States. Not

until one has read the last chap-

ter of the captivating narrative
does one truly appreciate what

an important part the men of

Maryland have played in the com-

plex drama of the Nation's life.

Mr. Essary's book—for it is in-

valuable as a book of reference--

should be in the private library

of every Marylander; it should,

for the purpose of supplementary

instruction, 'be in the hands of

every teacher in the schools of
this commonwealth. It is bound
to be widely read.

NEARBY FARMS.

Intelligent farming is the order
of the day. No longer does the
tiller of the soil follow blindly in
the footsteps of his great grand-

father. He reads, he experi-

ments. he observes and tries out
plans and methods that have
made others successful. In a

word, he is wideawake. You
have noticed this in men around

you, you could not have failed to

do it, for on nearby farms the

change from the old to the new

is marked. To bring this forcibly

to mind, compare the local farms

of to-day with what they were a

decade ago. The yield is better,

the quality of the product is of a

higher standard, and the usages

that now obtain are far superior

to those of even a few years ago.

And another thing you'll notice—

modern machinery, improved im-

plements of all sorts are being

used; farm property is in a con-

dition that shows the result of

care and thoughtfulness. All of

this means progress and it is a

credit to our whole farming com-

munity.

A CONVENIENCE that Emmits-

burg lacks and sorely needs is a

public hitching place—a shed

with racks and drinking troughs

where all teams may be hitched

in safety and without causing

any inconvenience either to own-
ers of vehicles or to residents of

the town. Other towns, not
larger than Emmitsburg, have
public hitching provisions—why

not this town?

"CAPTURE of Champagne

Trench"—Great Scott, what

glory. The commander of that

expedition ought to be decorated

with the order of the Imperial

Cooler and be pensioned for life.

A champagne trench, —oh to think

of it, oh to drink of it. War

isn't so bad after all.

DON'T be a sapper and take

energy, good cheer and encour-

agement from your fellow man

and give nothing in return.

AND strange to relate General

Hurt-her is not opposed to

man suffrage.

The Camel's Stomacn.
The stomach of a camel is divided

into four compartments, and the walls
of these are lined with large cells, ev-
ery one of which can be opened and
closed at will by the means of power-
ful muscles. When a camel drinks it
drinks for such a long time you really
think it never meant to leave off. The
fact is that it is not satisfying its
thirst, but is filling up its cistern as
well. One after another the cells of its
stomach are filled with water, and as
soon as each is quite full it is tightly
closed. Then, when a few hours later
the animal becomes thirsty, all it has
to do is to open one of the cells and
allow the water to flow out. Next day
It opens one or two more cells, and
so it goes on day after day until the
whole supply is exhausted. In this cu-
rious way a camel can live five or even
six days without drinking at all, and
so is able to travel quite easily through
the desert, where the wells are often
hundreds of miles apart.—Exchange.

The "Fins" of a Submarine.
There are few persons outside of the

navy who have ever seen a subma-
rine's "fins" in action. The modern
submersible craft built for the United
States navy are all provided with these
lateral rudders, but when the vessels
are at the surface or moving in a level
plane under water the fins are folded
back into recesses in the sides of the
hull. The purpose of these plans is to
aid the submarine to rise or sink on
an even keel. "Porpoiiing," or rising
and diving at an angle, is avoided in !
submarine practice as much as possi-
ble. The lateral fins are attached to the
hull by ball and socket joints, so that
they may be rotated to give a planing
effect either upward or downward at
any angle and folded away when not
In use.—Popular Mechanics.

Ambiguous.
Artist (showing latest picture)—My

object was to try to express all the
horrors of war. Friend—I have never
seen anything more horrible.—Boston
Transcript.

Foresight.
Blx—You used to walk in your sleep.

Do you still do so? Dix—No, I take
carfare to bed with me now.—Boston
transcript.

Modest Pa.
"Pa, what is an ideal?"
"It's what your mother thought she

married when she got me."—Detrolt
Free Press.

The Amateur as Bootniaker.
In the early days when Tolstoy adopt-

ed manual labor as a religious duty he
took lessons in bootmaking to occupy
him during the long winter evenings.
He was at work diligently hammering
the wooden pegs into the red sole, an
art he had jest mastered, says the
"Reminiscences of Tolstoy," by his son,
when Prince Obolenski came in.
"Look, isn't that grand?" said my fa-

ther exultantly, holding out his work
for the visitor to see.
"It doesn't seem so very difficult,"

said Obolenski, half in joke.
"Well, you try!"
"Right you are!"
"Very good, but on one condition—

every peg you drive in I'll pay you a
rouble, and every one you break you'll
pay me 10 copecks. Agreed?"
Obolenski took the boot, awl and

hammer and broke eight pegs, one aft-
er the other; then he laughed with his
good humored laugh and amid general
hilarity paid SO copecks, which went to
the shoemaker.

Lawrence Barrett's Romeo.
Irving contributed to the gayety of

a supper a story about Lawrence Bar-
rett. One night Barrett and his old
friend, Edwin Booth, met at their club
in New York. Barrett, after a brief
greeting, bustled toward the door with
every appearance of remembering a
pressing engagement.
"Halloal Where are, you off to?"

Booth asked.
"To a rehearsal," said Barrett.
"What's the play?"
Barrett said it was "Romeo and Ju-

liet."
"And what part do you take?" Booth

asked in sudden access of interest.
"There is only one part for me in the

play," Barrett said, drawing himself
up in lofty indignation.
"Oh, ah, yes," said Booth; "I know—

the nurse!"
The angered tragedian stood forth in

haughty silence and did not speak to
Booth for two days.—Strand Magazine.

The Caged Emperor.
After Elba Napoleon became a bogey

to the whole world as well as to the
British government, which had the
guarding of him. "Lord Bathurst be-
lieved," says Norwood Young in "Na-
poleon In Exile: St. Helena (1815-
1821)," "that Napoleon spent his time
in concocting plans for escape." But,
said the outlaw to O'Meara, "Where
could I go to, allowing that I got out
of the island? Every place I could
arrive at I would find enemies to seize
me." This panicky dread of Napo-
leon's escape from St. Helena led to
England's annexation of the uninhab-
ited island of Ascension, 700 miles dis-
tant. The even more distant island
of Tristan d'Acunha was similarly
taken possession of the following year,
because it was thought to be too dan-
gerously near the Napoleonic influ-
ence.

Thrifty Turks.
The Turk is invariably a brave man

when he is in a subordinate capacity.
Directly, however, he becomes one hav-
ing authority he turns to peculation.
There is a true story of a Turkish war-
ship which had a wooden propeller
shaft, her captain having sold the orig-
inal shaft at scrap iron prices. There
is also the story, equally true, of a bat-
tleship laid down many years ago
which, when nearly ready for launch-
ing, had her construction suspended
for lack of funds. A few years later
the kaiser, in his capacity of the friend
of Islam, having arranged a German
loan, it was decided to complete the
ship. But when they came to look for
her no trace remained. Everything
had been stolen.—London Mirror.

Sidestepping a Query.
"When dat uppity could man tried to

staht a 'spute wid me," stated old
Brother Cuddyhump, "by axin' if de
world is round, like some folks say
'tis, why de doose don't de people on
de yudder side drop off, I says to him:
'Putt it in writin', sah; doss putt it in
writin', and I'll consider yo' disten-
tion.' And dat sho' took de gas out'n
his b'loon! Uck, dat ignunt nigger
kain't write, and I kain't read if be
could. If he could write and I could
read I wouldn't uh instigated him to

putt it in writin', uhkaze I don't know

de answer no mo' elan he does!"—Pitts-
burgh Press.

Mario and Violin.
It is undoubtedly true that between

the piano and the violin the latter is
the harder instrument to master. The
piano is much more of a machine than
the violin, and its technique as com-
pared with that of the violin is very
much easier to get hold of. The most
human of all instruments, the violin is
almost boundless in its demands upon
the skill of the performer.—New York
American.

The Psychological Moment.
"Now's the time to spring that new

gown on pa."
"Why? Is he in a good mood?"
"The best. I just heard him brag-

ging that he played the best golf of his
life yesterday afternoon."—Detroit Free
Press.

Delayed Knowledge.
When a bride begins to meet her hus-

band's relations she is astonished that
a man like him came from a family
like that.—Galveston News.

Sour Grapes.
"The man I marry must have com-

mon sense." she said haughtily.
"He won't," replied he bitterly.--

Denver Clarion.

A. cow is a very good animal in the
field. hut we turn her out of a garden.

How 'Many Years Left?
If you want to know how many more

years you are likely to live—according
to the law of average, that is—study
the following formula: Take the figure
80. Deduct your present age. Two-
thirds of the result will equal the num-
ber of years you have to look for-
ward to.
Let us suppose, for example, that you

are 26. Take 20from 80 and you have
54. Two-thirds of 54 equals 36, which
Is the answer.
Of course this formula is only ap-

proximate. It makes no allowance for
people who are already over 80—and a
man of 80 lias still five years to his
credit—nor does it differentiate be-
tween the sexes, but in comparing its
results with .the actual figures which
have been worked out by statisticians
it is very near the mark in all the ages
between 10 and 70, though .the ladies
may take an additional couple of years,
their expectation of life averaging two
years more than that of men.—London
Answers.

Moon Signs.
The moon plays an important part in

sign telling. I know several old ladies
who regulate all their household af-
fairs, and even the conduct of life, by
this luminary. All kinds of weather
hang upon the changes of the moon.
As a matter of fact, you and I rather
like to see the new MOOD over the right
shoulder. To be sure, we have no faith
in the baneful influence of this sign.
Still, it is just as well to be cautious
about offending her ladyship. Farmers
study the shape of the new moon to
determine if the month is to be wet or
dry. The Indians used to say that

I if you could hang a powder horn upon
the curve of the new moon the month
would be generally pleasant. A circle
about the moon means a storm ap-
proaching. The number of stars with-
in the circle tell the number of days
which will elapse before the storm be-
gins. Farmers tell about planting corn
in the old of the moon.—Margaret
Woodward in Countryside Magazine.

Reforming a King.
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy is

extremely democratic, and it was the
remark of a workingman that first led
him to be so. Formerly he was very
reserved and was not often to be found
mixing among his people. One day,
however, lie granted a private audience
to a prominent workman. His majesty
discussed many subjects with his
guest, including the latter's work in a
glass factory.
At last the king hinted that he might

visit the factory himself one day, to
which the workman replied:
"Your people have been a very long

time without seeing your face, sire—
except on stamps."
The king did not say anything at the

time, but he thought the man's words
over very carefully, and henceforth no
Italians had cause for complaint that
his majesty kept himself aloof from
them in the seclusion of his palace.

Swiss Have Mercantile Navy.
Long before Germany was to be reck-

oned with as a sea power Switzerland
possessed a fleet equipped for warfare.
Eight hundred years ago on all the
larger Swiss lakes armed galleys were
maintained by the rival cantons.
Skilled shipwrights had to be import-
ed from Genoa for the construction of
these vessels, some of which carried
crews of 500 men. The largest Swiss
flotilla was maintained on the lake of
Geneva when the inhabitants of Ge-
neva were at war with Savoy. Since
the neutrality of Switzerland has been
guaranteed by the powers there has
been no need for warships on the lakes.
The Swiss, however, possess a mercan-
tile navy, which carries a considerable
amount of trade over the 342 miles of
navigable waterways in the republic.—
I.ondon Spectator.

What She Had She'd Hold.
It was the happiest moment of their

lives. He had just _proposed, and she
had grab—er—accepted him.
Then he took a tiny leather case from

his pocket and slipped a sparkling cir-
clet on her finger, while she beamed
with pride.
"I'm afraid it's rather loose, darling,"

he murmured. "Shall -I take it back
and have it made smaller?"
The damsel shook her head decid-

edly.
"No, Rupert," she said calmly. "An

engagement ring is an engagement
ring, even if I have to wear it around
my neck."—T.ondon Telegraph.

The Other Way.
A compositor once set up the word

"doughnut" so that it read "donut."
"Don't you know how to spell better

than that?" asked the foreman.
"Well," said the compositor thought-

fully, "do you know it didn't look just
right to me. I had a 'w' in there once
and took it out."—Kansas City Star.

Distressed Him.
"You called me a boneheaded jelly-

fish!"
"Yes."
"Well, I don't care about your opin-

ion; but, for heaven's sake, don't mix
your metaphors!"—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

A Woman's Prerogative.
"Willie, did you see my new shaving

brush?"
"Yet); mom is using it to repaint the

birdcage.".—Columbia Jester.

Right.
You probe bly look all right to your

own friends, and the rest of the world
doesn't care how you look.—Chicago
News.

"Beads of perspiration are the jewels
af honest labor," saith the proverb.

A Cure That Faltered.
Samuel L. Clemens used to relate

on the lecture platform a comedy of
courtship that might well have served
to illustrate his dictum that there are
three kinds of funny stories—the wittr
story, which is French; the conikl
story, which is English, and the hu-
morous story, which is American—and
that the latter is the only hard kind
to tell. He recounted how a young
swain was rejected simply because of
his embarrassing impediment of speech,
and how a friend counseled his taking
the whistling cure—whenever he felt
a disposition to stutter just whistle.
He tried it, and with such surprising
success that in a very few weeks he
sought his lady to announce his com-
plete recovery. Unfortunately the ex-
citement of the occasion proved too
much, and those who have heard Mark
Twain will recall how he would stand
trembling on the platform, earnestly
stuttering out of one side of his mouth
and conscientiously whistling out of

the other, until his audience fairly

groveled in tuirth.—Washington Star.

Husks of the Prodigal Son.
It appears that the "husks" (siliquoe

in Latin) which were fed to swine in
the east and to which the prodigal son
was finally reduced were nothing more
nor less than the large, podlike fruit of
the carob tree, whose botanical name
Is Ceratouia siliqua. This plant per-
tains to the pea family, and the husks
are sometimes nearly a foot in length.
These husks contain very hard seeds

resembling beans, which may be eaten
with relish, although one would soon
tire of them as a sole article of diet.
Occasionally these husks are to be
found in England and this. country in
confectioners' shops, where they are
known as "St. John's bread."
In the east in the old days the plant

was regarded with disfavor, not be-
cause it was thought to be unpalatable,
but because of its association with
swine. Together with the acorns of a
species of oak called Quercus aegilops,
It served as the principal food of pigs
and hogs.—Every Week.

Ape the Three Monkeys.

In Japan almost every house has a
statue of three monkeys. The hands
of one are over his eyes, those of an-
other are over his ears, and those of
the third are over his mouth. See no
evil, hear no evil, speak no evil, is the
Interpretation of them.
There are great men in the world,

but there are few great men who talk
much. When they do talk they do not
utter idle words, hence little evil creeps
Into their speech. There are loved men
in the world, generous and pitying,

but they have no time to listen to gos-

sip and evil communications. There

are other men who see evil, not through

morbid curiosity, but with an eye to
Its correction; nor do they impute evil

and view with suspicion all human ac-

tions except their own.

Evil communications. seeing evil.

hearing evil, speaking evil, corrupt hu-

manity. There are many who can af-

ford to ape the three monkeys.—Phila-

dolphin Ledger.

Tall Hats of the Past.
In spite of statements made to the

contrary, tall hats were invented long
before 1813. A Mr. Toft of Tottenham,
who died in 1767, left 150 to the gov-
ernors of the Tottenham free grammar
school, the interest of which was to be
devoted to the purchase of three tall
hats as prizes for the three best boys.
The hats used to be purchased from

a hatter in Bishopsgate street named
Greenway for 24 shillings. But in 1811
he informed the governor that a duty
of 1 shilling each had been imposed
and the cost raised to 27 shillings. The
duty was again raised to 2 shillings
each and in 1813 to 2s. 6d. The duty
was afterward repealed, but by that
time the governors were purchasing
Bibles instead of hats for the boys.—
Pall Mall Gazette.

His Qualifications.

"So," said the old general, "you think

you would make a good valet for an
old wreck like me, do you? I have a
glass eye, a wooden leg and a wax
arm that need looking after, not to
mention false teeth, etc."

"Oh, that's all right, general," replied

the applicant enthusiastically. "I've
had lots of experience. I worked six
years in the assembling department of
an automobile factory."—Ladies' Home
Journal. •

What We All Think.
"I'm glad to know that you liked

my sermon," said the minister to an

enthusiastic member of his dock.

"Indeed I did. It was so true and so

to the point. I .wish a neighbor of

min:. could have heard it. I know it

_was intended just for him."—Detroit

Free Press.

Assuming Responsibility.
"This poem of 'nine," declared the

poet proudly, "is strictly and entirely
original."
"It is kind of you to say that," said

the editor. "It relieves somebody else
from a great responsibility."—Somer
ville Journal.

Gashed.
First Chauffeur—Who was that fel.

her you ran over? Second Ditto—]
guess it must o been tin' glass eater at
the vodyville theater. Look at that
tire!—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Disgraced.
Weary Willie — Meandering Mike

Worked in hull day last week. Dusty
Rhoads — Yep. Ain't it awful what
some people do for money?—Philadel-
phia Ledger.

What pnnishes a lie almost immedi-
ately is the necessity of defending it

by other lies.—Emile Angier.
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His Malady.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.
BANKERS

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

New Polished-Steel Burglar-Proof Vault Door.

The above illustration is from a photograph of our new
Vault Door, recently installed by the York Safe and Lock
Co., York, Pa.
The specifications of the door and new vault equipment

are as follows.
Six inch thick steel door which is absolutely drill proof, explosive

proof and non-burnable. This door is locked by twenty-two (22) bolts,

each 2i-inch diameter, and the bolt work is checked by three movement

Sargent and Greenleaf 72 hour time lock, also two bank four tumbler

combination locks.
The lining of the vault consists of 1i inch thick steel, built up of alter-

nating layers of 5-ply Chrome steel and Bessemer, which is drill proof.
The Safe Deposit Boxes are of the best construction, each box is fit-

ted with bronze case high grade safe deposit box lock, supplied with two
renters' keys. These locks are master key locks, being necessary to use
a guard or preparatory key to operate same. Each box is also supplied
with tin bond box on the inside.
This vault is considered absolutely burglar-proof, and as an extra safe-

guard, is equipped with burglar-proof chest on the inside. The finish of
the vault front is natural polished steel.
This equipment is the best security known to modern ingenuity.

,sp.,:aa•Dst-202,-s.2,,_,c..7,2„2,1saar,,m,.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing GUARANTEED. 0

McCLEERY'S JEWELRY

STORE. 
to

Reliable Goods. 48 North Market St.

Reasonable Prices. FREDERICK, MD. VI
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CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)1 ,

II Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds 

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.

C, a P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.
WEST MAIN STREET, - - EMMITSBURG, MD.

6"441.4 ••••NanwilltIP"•11.4 1,••••.-6/P.41.4

1808 Mount Saint Ilary's College -- 1914
II and Ecclesiastical Seminary
f

EMMITSBURG, M A R Nr LAND

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by Lay Professors /

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL COURSES. /

SEPARATE DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG BOYS.

CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST.

Address, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. U., President

Nell—She's a professional nurse.
I believe.

Belle—Not at all. What gava you
that idea?

Nell—She remarked that she sat
up last night with a sick man.

Belle-Love-sick, that was all. It
was that fiance of hers.

Helping Him Along.

Dick—You are such a funny girl.
I never did know how to take you.

Kitty (coyly)—You never tried.

She Was Curious.

Philornena---I dropped asleep in
the hammock, and he came up and
kissed me.

Virginia—Did you wake up?
Philomena--Of course. But I

didn't let him know it.
Virginia--Why not?
Philomena—Oh, a mere matter of

curiosity. I wanted to see if he'd
have nerve enough to do it again.

Real Joy.

Friend—Did you and MIS:3 Ethel
enjoy the play? -

Mrs. Clushable---My, yes! We Old
nothing but weep and eat cat amels
for two solid hours!

Wise Guide.

The .Guide—It was right here that
Washington crossed the DelaNs, are.
Mr. Smart—It is two miles further

down, according to what you said
last year.

The Guide—I know; but I thought
that maybe that was too far fo: the
lady to walk.

Was Familiar.
Redd—Are you familiar with

yachting terms?
Greene—Oh, yes; I tried to hire

one, once!

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK I

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

GEO. WM. SMITH,

JOHN S. RAMSBURG,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. 'THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

DANIEL BAKER,

G.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

JOHN S. NEWMAN,

J. H. GAM BRILL, JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, J. D. BAKER.

July 21,1yr

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE4ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22-Iyr.

•
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TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER SHEETS

LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER

STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK

AND PADS
For All Purposes.

NOTARIAL, CORPORATE

SOCIETY, CHURCH

AND BUSINESS SEALS

Any Size Desired.

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

LITHOGRAPHING;

Estimates Furnished—
Prompt Service.

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

THE BUSY CORNER.
Pretty patterns in Laces and Embroderies for Spring.
The low price of Cotton means better materials in our new

S pring Line of Ladies' Waists and Skirts. Childrens Dresses.
Middies. Childrens Rompers.

SPECIALS FOR MEN.

Dark Brown Jumpers or Work Blouses in all sizes. We have
about 50 of the above worth 45c. NOW 25c.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SON PUBLICE..rrs SQUAREEMMITSBURG,
Feb 26-11 ly-

STRICTLY CASH

X II A X X IMO X I AU X 0 X II OS X X X I S LK X
X X
X SUMMER NEEDS •• X
X Shirts, Wash Ties, o
it •
• B. V. D. Summer Underwear, a"
* X
X Palm Beach Suits, X
II X
* Oxfords, Straw Hats. it
* il
a THE BEST AND LARGEST ASSORTMENT. 01

I LOWEN STEIN & WERTHEIMERf II
X

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS 
I

ii.1 9a-n1A 11\ Ti; , Market Street, FREDERICK, MD. :

X ii X X X • X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X •

SPRING MERCHANDISE
that will be needful today and each day. Modestly speaking, we have
never assembled such attractive assortments of choice and beautiful
merchandise and we believe you'll find it advantageous to your purse and
convenience to shop with us Our variable climate makes a

TOP COAT
an urgent necessity. This is an undisputed fact. Our daily experience
satisfies us that we are showing exactly what is wanted in Coats.
The models are on sensible lines. The tailoring is correct and the

styles up to the minute. The materials-White Chinchilla Corduroy,
Mannish effects. Many Checks-Fancy wears and Chuddas-with or
without belts, and prices one to three dollars under city prices. Test us out.

PRINTED COTTONS
are really fasinating this season.
You wonder where the ideas orig-
inate. You are as unable to des-
cribe their beauty as you are the
charming maid who will wear
them. You'll simply experience an
enjoyable content in saying"beau-
tiful." Here are Seed Cloth,Crepe
de Chine, Voile, Organdie, Crepes,
all touched with the artist's hand
in floral designs and figures-most
reasonably priced.

PARASOLS

will be timely this season of smaller head
swear. Our South window shows some
very fetching ideas. The color schemes
will surely tone up the general effect for
many users, don't you think? Some good
lookers from $1.00 up, and a lot of pretty
little Parasols for the children.

BEAUTIFUL WAISTS
that are in a class by themselves.
You have never seen such exquis-
ite Waists for the money as we are
now showing. At $1 00 we offer
you a full dozen lovely styles made
ot Voile, Crepes, Dotted Swiss
and real Silk-truly wonderful
values-worth half more. A little
more price and here are Strong
Tub Silk, Elegant Crepe de Chine
and Organdies. Avoid care
wrinkles, buy our Waists.

Don't overlook the Suit section. Some
rare bargains in the newest of

SPRING SUITS.
e are closing out some odd Suits at

very attractive figures. If you are need
ing a Suit—here is a chance. Special
Suits in elegant material, in Navy and
Black, for full figures that are usually
difficult to fit.

CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,
17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

)
1 t A UR varied showing encompasses the needs of every 
C. V man—you will find the style you like at the price you 

want to pay. The assortment forms a complete 
and1 t 

in-
teresting style exhibit embracing all the

1 FASHIONABLE FABRICS, DESIGNS AND COLORINGS
!? approved for this season's wear.

All These May Be Had At
J. D. LIPPY, Tailor, ;)•\

GETTYSBURG. PA.

4'4°,4 ""100-0"1"-"'"",̀.4"•■•-•"•••41; 0 411.-L...1L-..411.-1.....L>1L.41.>116..,---1,..>"11.... •

TRESPASS NOTICES AND

"DON'T HITCH HERE"

SIGNS

Ready for Delivery.

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE eh

. THOMAS H. HALLER,

i 

i  
i• ---!,.4
) t THE MATERIAL FOR

i t !! THAT SPRING SUIT!!
IS HERE
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PERSONALS.

t is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
a., many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
in'erested in what is going on at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
mon should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishine items will be withheld.

Messrs. Mark Harting and Charles
Koontz who spent the past week in
Emmitsburg have returned to Balti-
more.

Mrs. Harry Sums and three children
and Miss Grace Favorite have returned
to Hagerstown after spending some-
time with Mrs. Mary Favorite.

Mr. and Theodore Classon, of Kumps,
Md., were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Little on Sunday.

Miss Sarah Marshall, of Littlestown,
was the guest of the Misses Cotilus
last week.

Mrs. Katharine Grinder, of Balti-
more, is visiting her sisters, Mrs.
Fannie Lambert and Miss Annie Kel-
ley.

Miss Margaret Reuter, of Baltimore,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter F.
Burket.

Mr. Joseph Overman has returned to
Richmond. Va.. after spending the past
week in Emmitsburg.

Dr. George Welty who has been vis•
itng relatives in Emmitsburg for some-
time has retarned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. Welty was accompanied home by
his nieee, Miss Mary Francis Welty.

t, Mrs. H. Waidlick, of Mercersburg,
Pa., was the guest of Miss Laura Smith
on last Wednesday and Thursday.

Miss Margaret Hays is visiting in
Hagerstown, Md.

Messrs. Samuel Annan and William
A. Frailey visited in Gettysburg, Pa.,
on Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. Eichelberger and Miss
Elizabeth Hoke spent a short time at
the home of Mr. Lewis Krise, of Fair-
field, on Friday.

Mrs. George Rider is visiting in Phil-
adelphia.

Dr. and Mrs. George Schofield, of
Baltimore, spent Friday last in Emmits-
burg.

Senator J. P. T. Matthias, of Thur-
mont, spent Monday in Emmitsburg.

Miss Gertruse Knee has returned
home after spending a week with rela-
tives in Waynesboro.

Mrs. Frederick Welty, has returned
to her home in Philadelphia after spend-
ing sometime here with relatives.
Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore,

was among the visitors in Emmitsburg
this week.

Messrs. Thomas Frailey and Charles
D. Eichelberger visited in Washington
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jacobs and
family, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
here with Mrs. Jacobs' parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Rosensteel.

Misses Carrie Gelwicks and Lulu
Eckenrode, Messrs. Charles Hemler and
Arthur Bentzel, motored to Braddock
Heights, Hagerstown and Pen Mar on
Sunday.

Messrs. Mondorff and Bentzel made a
business trip to Baltimore, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zeigler and two
sons, and Miss Thurza Eichelberger, of
Frederick, Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Har-
ner, and Miss Nellie Felix, spent Sunday
at Pen Mar.

Misses Anna Annan,Gertrude Annan,
Eleanor Hack and Mr. L E. Mutter
visited Braddock Heights last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge, Mrs. H. H.

Myers and Misses Montgomery and Anna
Mary Coblidge, of Pen Mar, were in
Emmitsburg, Monday.

Miss Eleanor Hack has returned to
Baltimore

Miss Humbert, of Middleburg, is vis-
iting Mrs. Clarence Buffiington.

Mr. Charles Sellers has returned from
a visit to Frederick.

Misses Mary Shuff and Margaret
Boyle spent the week-end in Union
Bridge.

Miss Ann Codori is visiting in Gettys-
burg.

Miss Annabel Hartman,of Baltimore,
is the guest of Miss Bell Rowe.

Mrs. William Sellers and Mr. Quincy
Rowe are visiting in Baltimore.
Mrs. Louis Dorner and two daughters,

Kathleen and Helen, have returned to
their home in Carlisle, after spending
several weeks here with Mrs. Dorner's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke.

Mr. Zouck, of Hagerstown, spent
Monday in Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Lethe Mater and Miss Char-
lotte Motter, of Frederick, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stokes.

Mre. E. Cora Rowe has returned from
an t xtended visit to her son, Dr. Jos-
eph E. Rowe, of State College, Pa. On
her return home Mrs. Rowe spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs. J. E.
Mussleman, of Gettysburg.

Mr. William Frailey has returned to
Washington after visiting his parents
here for sometime.

Miss Mary O'Brien, Mr. Flannery and

Miss Dorothy Sullivan, who has been
spending sometime with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Topper, have returned to Balti-
more.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stout, of Green-
castle, and Mrs.Susie Cline and family,
of Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
their sister, Mrs. Zack Stahley.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Layton and son,
Bertrand and Mrs. Layton's mother
Mrs Alice Gibson, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
spent last week at the home of Miss
Annie Corry. This is their third annual
visit here, always the first week in
July, coming here for the purpose of
visiting Sister Bertrand Layton, of St.
Joseph's College.

Mr. and Mrs. Rockford Eyster, Mr.
Percy Eyster and Mr. James Oldham,
of Philadelphia spent several days this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Gillelan.

Mr. B. F. Sweigert, or Harrisburg,
Pa., was in Emmitsburg, Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles E. Gillelan is visiting
her sons, Messrs. Rock fold and Percy
Eyster, of Philadelphia.

Mr. William Hoover, of Kansas City,
Mo., and Mrs. H. H. Mobley who spent
several days in Emmitsburg last week,
have returned to Baltimore, the home
of Mrs. Mobley.

Mr. Thorton Rogers, of Gettysburg,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Robert Top-
per.

Miss Anna Rice, of McSherrystown,
is visiting relatives in Emmitsburg.

Miss Helen Guise is visiting in Balti-
more.

Miss Beatrice Hoke has returned from
a visit to Baltimore.

Mr. Raphael Topper, of Philadelphia,
Pa., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Topper.

Miss Harriet Beam, of Hyattsville,
Md., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lucy
Beam.

Miss Ruth Patterson has returned
from a two weeks' visit to Baltimore.

Miss Rhoda Gillelan, of Baltimore, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ida S. Gill-
elan.

Mrs Samuel Rowe, Mrs. Benjamin
Ogle, Mrs. Harry Maxell, Mrs. Edgar
Stansbury and Mrs. Meade Patterson
attended the funeral of Mr. Harry Max-
ell at York, Pa., on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews and
Mr. Cyril Rotering motored to Balti-
more, yesterday.

Sister Adele Neck,of McSherrystown,
I Rev. James Neck, of Baltimore, Rev.
Fr. Katzenberger, of Niagara Univer-
sity, Messrs. John C. Neck, of Wash-
ington, D. C., John Seeberger, of Phila-
delphia, Pa., James Stouter, of Balti-
more attended the funeral of Mrs.
Dorothea Neck on Tuesday morning.

Among those from Emmitsburg, who
attended the Emmitsburg- Thurmont
baseball game at Thurmont, Tuesday
afternoon were: Mr. and Mrs. F.
Harry Gross, Mrs. J. Stewart Annan,
Mrs. Clarence Buffington Misses Mar-
garet Annan, Mary Weant, Ruth Gill-
elan, Agnes Lambie, Nellie Rowe, Rose
Hopp, Eloise Gross and Miss Humbert,
of Middleburg. Messrs Eugene Zim-
merman, Clay Shuff, J. C. Annan,
Charles D. Gillelan, Warrick Lambie
and Master Sterling Rowe.

NEW SOUVENIR POST CARDS.

THE CHRONICLE Press has issued

the first instalment of a new series
of Souvenir Post Cards of Emmits-

burg — views that every body will
want. These cards may be had at
any store in Emmitsburg and at the
CHRONICLE Office. Price 2 for 5

Small Cyclone Strikes Hagerstown.
A small cyclone struck the southeast-

ern suburbs of Hagerstown last Satur-
day afternoon, and while it did little
damage, it played some unusual freaks.
Trees were entirely denuded of leaves
and large limbs were wrenched off. A
boy was picked up bodily, carried 10 or
15 yards and set down on his feet unin-
jured. Women passing along the road
were compelled to hold to trees to pre-
vent being lifted off their feet Fences
were raised in the air and scattered.
The storm was of short duration.

Three A Minute.

Last evening about 7.15, three runa-
ways occurred on Main street within
one minute. The first one was a team
belonging to the Slagle grocery store.
This was stopped by Mr. J. Stewart
Annan. Second was a loose
horse belonging to E E. Zimmerman.
The animal came up town at two- ten-
clip scaring everybody—also the ex-
press team of the Emmitsburg Rail-
road. Three a minute but no dam-
age.

earcel Post Size Limit Greater.

The size limit for packages by parcel
post was increased on Tuesday of this
week from 72 to 84 inches in length and
girth combined. The principal effect
is to bring the commercial crate within
the regulations. Hereafter the sender
of a package may obtain a receipt for
it on payment of 1 cent.

Mrs. Harriet Caldwell, who moved
from North Stamford to Springdale,
Conn., at the age of 79. saw a trolley
car for the first time on her moving
day. She had not been ten miles away
from home in 25 years.

Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general Interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper—truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, July 16, 1915.

8 A. M 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday 76 82 86
Saturday 72 82
Monday 82 88 91
Tuesday 84 90 90
Wednesday 80 88 92
Thursday 80 84 82

The chair car of the Emmitsburg
Railroad Company has been repainted.

The steps at the side entrance of the
Annan residence on the Square have
been resurfaced in concrete.

Miss Eloise Gross entertained a num-
ber of her friends at cards on Wednes-
day evening in honor of Miss Agnes
Lambie, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mr. Robert Topper who has been ill
is able to be out again.

Mr. Harry garner has purchased a
new 1915, five passenger Overland auto-
mobile.

Miss Grace Warner who was oper-
ated on for appendicitis several weeks
ago, at the Frederick City Hospital, re-
turned home last Saturday. She is
very much improved.

Mr. John Jackson has repainted the
fence and gate at the side of his resi-
dence on East Main street.

Messrs. John Wagerman, Vernon
Lantz, Robert Burdner and John Mentz-
er who left Sunday morning, July 4,
for an automobile trip to Detroit,Michi-
gan returned to Emmitsbnrg last Sat-
urday evening. While in Detroit they
visited the factory of Henry Ford.
The trip was made in a Ford automobile
and they returned home by way of
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Anticipating the probability of
"Chick" Sellers pitching for Frederick
in one of the games on Saturday at
Gettysburg, quite a number of local
fans motored to the Battlefield city
only to be disappointed.

MRS. ELIZABETH DEVILBISS.

Mrs. Elizabeth Devilbiss, widow of
Reuben Devilbiss, and daughter of the
late John and Elizabeth Fetterlong, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mar-
gie Grossnickle, Union Bridge, on last
Sunday. Her age was 91 years, and 7
months.
Mrs. Devilbiss is survived by

the following children: Mrs. W. S.
Rinehart, Union Bridge; Mrs. Luther
Sharetts, Keymar; Mrs. 0. F. Gross-
nick le, Union Bridge; Charles Devilbiss,
Middleburg, and Clayton t evilbiss,
near Union Bridge; also two aged sis-
tets, Mrs. Christiana Burall, Union
Bridge, and Mrs. Sarah Ohler, near
Emmitsburg.
Funeral services were held

at Beaverdam Church of the Brethren
on last Wednesday morning. Elders
C. D. Housed,: and D. 0. Metz officiat-
ing. Interment in the church ceme-
tery.

A MOMENT, MR. FARMER.
What was your grain yield this year?

Readers of The Chronicle are always
interested in crops and they like to see
the kind of grain you're growing.
Send in your figures; leave a hand-

full of grain for exhibit, and include
one or two specimens of cut grain- be-
fore threshing.

The State of Maryland, according to
a statement just issued, expended the
sum of $38,960.53 to maintain the foot-
and-mouth disease quarantine.

Every time a carp breathes it moves
4,386 bones and muscles; its veins num-
bers 54,329.

MARRIED.

BOLLINGER--BLAIR.--On Monday,
July 12, 1915, at Frederick, Mr. Harry
E. Bollinger and Miss Alice Hunter
Blair, both of Emmitsburg. Rev. Dr.
Ulysses S. G. Rupp performed the
ceremony.

DIED

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

NECK.—On Saturday, July 10, 1915,
at her home on East Main street, Mrs.
Dorothea Neck, aged 92 years, 8 months
and 21 days. Funeral services were held
in St. Joseph's Catholic Church Tues-
day morning at 9 o'clock. Rev. James
H. Neck officiating. Interment in the
Catholic cemetery.
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6 and 9 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:00 and 10:00 a.m.
Week day Masses 7 o'clock.
Catechism, 9:00 a. m.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior " 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

There will be no services in the Re-
formed Church on Sunday.

MRS. DOROTHEA NECK.
Emmitsburg's oldest citizen, Mrs.

Dorothea Neck, died last Saturday
afternoon at her home on East Main
street, at the advanced age of nearly
ninety-three years.
Mrs. Neck (nee Miss Dorothea Bats)

was born in Germany, October 16, 1822.
She came to America in 1845 and was
married to the late John Neck in St.
Alphonsas' Church, Baltimore, the day
she landed in America. Prior to com-
ing to Emmitsburg in 1853 she spent
six years in Baltimore. The remaining
years of her life were spent in and near
Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Neck is survived by three sons,

Rev. James H. Neck, of Baltimore,
Mr. John C. Neck, of Washington, D.
C., and Mr. Joseph F. Neck, of this
place. Four daughters also survive:
Sister Aldegonda Neck, of New York
City, Sister Adele Neck, of McSherrys-
town, Pa., Mrs. Mary C. Slagle and
Mrs. Barbara Stouter, of this place.
A solemn Mass of Requiem was cele-

brated in St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
of which she had been a devoted mem-
ber for nearly sixty-two years, on Tues-
day morning at 9 o'clock. Her son,
Rev. James H. Neck, was celebrant,
Rev. C. J. V. Eckles, deacon, Rev.
Father Rodrigues sub deacon. In the
sanctuary were: Rev. Father Randolph,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mgr. B. J. Brad-
ley, Revs. J. C. McGovern, and P. J.
Gallagher, of Mt. St. Mary's College,
Rev. George Tragesser, of St. Anthony's
and Rev. J. 0. Hayden, of St. Joseph's
Church. Interment was made in the
Catholic cemetery.
In his sermon, Father Hayden, pastor

of the Church, paid a high tribute to
the deceased. He spoke of her long
life of steadfast devotedness to the
Faith, of the honor that was her's in
having two sons in the holy priesthood
and two daughters as Sisters in the
service of God. He referred touching-
ly and feelingly to Mrs. Neck's all-
abiding trust in her Maker, of her de-
votion to her family and unfailing duty
to the church, and of her willing and
trusting dependence in the decrees of
Divine Providence.
Mrs. Neck, said Father Hayden, al-

ways instilled in the minds and hearts
of her children a kindly and charitable
love for the poor and to this training
he ascribed the reputation held by her
son, Rev. James Neck, of Baltimore,
for his unswerving loyalty to and con-
sideration for the poor, the unfortunate
and oppressed. It is not unnatural,
said her pastor, that piety should have
been characteristic of the deceased,
for repeatedly she said, that from her
ninth year she had longed for Heaven.

HARRY MAXELL.
Mr. Harry Maxell, son of Mrs. Annie

Maxell, formerly of Emmitsburg, but
now residing in York, Pa., died at that
place Saturday at the age of 32 years.
Mr. Maxell is survived by his mother,

Mrs. Annie Maxell, two brothers and
two sisters, all of York, Pa.
The funeral services were held at his

late residence on Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Pastor of the Presbyterian
church, York, Pa., officiating. Inter-
ment was made in York.
Mr. Harry Maxell, Mrs. C. F. Rowe

and Mrs. Mary Stansbury, of Emmits-
burg are relatives of the deceased.

Card of Thanks.

The family of Mrs. Dorothea Neck
wish to express their appreciation of the
many kindnesses shown them during
the illness and since the death of their
mother.

REV. ROSE WEDS.

The marriage of Miss Ethel Sebring,
of Sebring, 0., to Rev. Samuel E.
Rose, Pastor of the Methodist E.
Church, this place, took place at the
home of the bride's parents, Wednesday
evening at six o'clock, Eastern time.
This was one of the most brilliant and
elaborate social events of the season.
The wedding dinner, which was served
after the ceremony, was prepared by
J. J. Joyce, the celebrated Pittsburgh
caterer. Rev. Mr. Rose has been pas-
tor of the Methodist Church, here, since
April 1915, and was educated at Drew
Theological Seminary, Pennington, N.
J., and also received his master's degree
at Columbia University, New York
City. He was awarded the Scotland
Fellowship at Drew, but was unable to
take work abroad on account of the
European war. Mrs Rose is a gradu-
ate of the Conservatory of Music,
Meridian, Miss, and also attended
Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.
Among the beautiful gifts received were,
a number of stocks from the father to
the bride, checks from relatives, a
piano, an automobile, a victrola, orien-
tal rugs, exquisite articles of cut glass
and chests of silverware.

To be Installed at Taneytown.

The Maryland Classis of the Reform-
ed church, held a special meeting at
Frederick City on last Wednesday after-
noon, for the purpose of receiving Rev.
Guy P. Bready, from Virginia Classis.
Rev. Mr. Bready recently received a
call from the Taneytown charge, which
was confirmed by the Classis last Wed-
nesday, and a committee was appointed
to install him at Taneytown. This
committee was composed of Rev. S.
Charles Hoover, Rev. E. E. Weaver
and Rev. E. L. Higbee, of Emmitsburg.
Rev. Mr. Bready was for sometime
pastor of the Walkersville charge, in
Frederick county, and in July, 1911, ac-
cepted a call to Christ Reformed church,
at Shepherdstown, W. Va.

Egg Thieves Are Busy.
Egg and chicken stealing has again

broken out in the vicinity of Thurmont.
Five crates of eggs were stolen from
Ross Eyler, a huckster, last Friday
night. The track of a one-horses pring
wagon had been followed to the Blue
Ridge Summit lane, and it is now
thought that the thieves are hiding in
the mountains. For a number of weeks
egg stealing has been going on in Way-
nesboro. Three weeks ago the stable of
John Peiffer, of Waynesboro, was brok-
en into and eight crates of eggs were
stolen.

WANTED—A reliable man of force
and energy to solicit orders in towns
and country through this section; expe-
rience unnecessary, although a man
with knowledge of farming preferred;
permanent employment, expenses and
salary to a man who can make good, prac-
tical instructions; reference or security
required; 800 acres; established 62
years.

HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS COMPANY,
Stephen Girard Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.
July 16-4t.

Tax Levied.

The tax levy for 1915, having been
made for the Corporation of Emmits-
burg, the rate has been fixed at 30 cents
on the hundred dollars, and F. R. Long
appointed collector for the ensuing
year.
July 16-1t, CHAS. M. RIDER, Clerk.

Bungalow For Sale.

Newly completed 9-room Bungalow
near Emmitsburg, on State road to
Gettysburg. Address or apply to
Banking House of Annan, Horner &
Company, Emmitsburg, Md.
July 16-tf.

NOTICE.

Oakland Car, Model 32, Six Cylinder,
$795.00. Model 38, $1,050 00.

For sale by
adv. EMMITSBURG MOTOR CAR CO.

Wanted—To Buy Railroad Stock.
I will buy for cash, not less than 300

shares of the Capital Stock of the Em-
rnitsburg Railroad Company, and will
pay therefor 50 per cent. advance over
any sale made in the last five years.

Address Investor.
adv June 18-tf Care CHRONICLE Office.

Farm For Sale.
1i miles South of Emmitsburg, close

to both Institutions, in state of good
cultivation, 85 acres land; a wood lot of
15 acres. Buildings in good repair.
jun lltf APPLY To CHRONICLE OFFICE.

WANTED: LOCUST, CEDAR POSTS.
Taken in trade for General merchan-

dise. Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps, Carpets, Paints, Oils
and Gasolines.

Yours for Business,
D. M. MEHRING & SON.

adv m 21 3m Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE—Two-story brick double
dwelling on East Main Street, Emmits-
burg. Address C. J. ELOWER,
jul 9 3t. Thurmont, Md.

GRAVE DIGGING.
All grave digging in Mountain View

Cemetery must be done by John Glass,
caretaker. No other persons will be
permitted to dig graves therein.

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEIENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14

E. R. MILLER, M. D. Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat

Specialist. 2nd Floor Rosenour Build-
ing, Market and Church Streets,

Frederick, Md.
Hours 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. and by ap-
pointment. Phone 759. july 17-1y.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mate s, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
july 176m. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE 11EATS

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention.
West

july 17-14

Everything in. the
Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season.
Polite service.

Main Street,
Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

F. R. LONG Clean cars, moderate
charges, prompt and

courteous service, Day or Night. Care-
ful Drivers.
C. & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug. 7-1y.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williarnson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-
& SON ers, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
Oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

0 DEVELOPING AND PRINTIrl, 
9
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YOUR< KODAK MAN 
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.'' "SUSSMAN" ;g

223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 4-
!e4 I

KODAK'S AND SUPPLIE:4 
' Z
Z

july 24-ly

M. F. SHUFF, 
 DEALER IN 

Furniture of all Kinds
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

STAFFORDFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD,

June a•iy
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BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

• , _09 •
, (1,5, dr,0-44yd to

-
Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore's Best Store Offers Ab-

solute Security with Every

Purchase

Whatever you buy at Baltimore's Best Store is
returnable, within rcasonable time, for refund or
exchange, if you are not entirely satisfied with it.

This is not new. It vas part of our policy when
this store opened, nez ly eighteen years ago, and.
it has been carried in',-) effect every business day
ever since.

It is this which wakes this store an especially
pleasant place to deal with by mail. With the
best intentions in the world, you may order some-
thing and find that it is not what you want, or we
may send you something which, upon examina-
tion, you find is not fully satisfactory. It is good
to know that you are dealing with a store that
"money-backs" its goods without question or
argument.

Hochschild, Kohn & Co., Baltimore, Md.

3

R,,,TRIgHTMETAL SHINGLES
iinever needrepaks, are th• expen-:

.skg`fraiitifid siormproof.'

givekiodsMvqfoworry
about. the roof

Theyiwonii leak, barn, curl
rot _like wood shing7es nOr

crack Like slate.

THE STORMPROOF ROOF
For Sale by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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C L. KEFAUN ER, FREDER CKPegistered
I
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,
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.
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Will be at SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, Aug. 12th.

momassamonaaimaxaaaaassaanin

To My Friends 

and Customers 

HAV ING sold my stock of goods to Mr. Charles

Slagle, a merchant who will keep an up-to-
*II date store, I earnestly request my old patrons to

)4 give him a fair trial. You will find me in my

* new store-room in the same building and in a

* position to handle produce on a larger scale than

it ever.

Thanking you for your liberal patronage in
11(
my former business and soliciting a continuance

is thereof in the new, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

lommizoiar•sausim*********ammuma
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ACROSS THE LINE
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The salaries of 103 postmasters were

adjusted July 1, according to increase
or decrease of business. The Peace
Celebration at Gettysburg ran the re-
ceipts from July 1, 1913, to July 1, 1914,
to $22,839.33 and from July 1, 1914, to
July 1, 1915, they fell to the normal a-
mount of $19,653.28, and on that basis
the salary of Postmaster Duncan was
decreased from $2700 to $2500. The sal-
ary of the Littlestown postmaster was
increased from $1500 to $1600.
County Commissioner Samuel Keagy

has begun work on his new house in
Littlestown. When completed this
residence will be one of the finest in
the town and will have all up-to-date
conveniences and improvements.
On Wednesday of last week Miss

Eleanor Frederica Magee became the
bride of Mr. Henry Spangler Tipton, of
Elmira, formerly of Gettysburg. The
ceremony took place at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert J. Magee , in Elmira. Rev. Dr.
R. Lew Williams performed the cere-
mony.

The work of re-capping the piers of
the Philadelphia and Reading bridge at
Harrisburg is under way with a force
of about twenty-five men. The old stone
tops which have been weakened by long
use are being removed and concrete
tops built. The amount of replacement
varies from five to fifteen feet in depth,
according to the condition of the piers.
This work is done without interferring
with the movement of the trains and
requires skillful engineering.
The first step in a movement to give

Gettysburg better streets was taken
by the borough council last Tuesday
evening, when they passed a resolution
looking toward a request to the State
Highway Department for the construc-
tion of a State-aid road on Chambers-
burg street from Washington street to
Centre Square, and on Baltimore street
from the Square to Steinwehr avenue.
The plan would provide that the State
pay half of a 16-foot roadway, the bor-
ough the remaining half. The entire
width of the street would be paved
with the same material and the
trolley company would be expected to
pay for eight feet, the remainder to be
divided among the property owners and
the borough. It is estimated that it
would cost property owners from 80
cents to $1.00 per front foot.

The Fairfield school board has elected
the following teachers for the next
year: principal, Prof. C. A. Landis; in-
termediate, Miss Elizabeth Herring;
primary, Miss Martha Witherow. The
term will be eight months instead of
seven.
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ROCKY RIDGE.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Wood and children,
of Detour, spent Sunday with Mr. Wood's
parents, near Rocky Ridge.
Miss Minnie Tressler spent a few

days last week with her mother, Mrs.
Samuel Martin, of Loys
The festival was largely attended on

Saturday evening, July 10.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger, of Loys,

visited friends at this place on Satur-
day evening.
Mrs. Elmer J. Pittenger spent one

day last week with her mother, Mrs.
Samuel Martin and family, of near Loys
Stat.on.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mrs. Fink and son, George, of Balti-
more, are visiting in this locality.
Mrs. Edna Ridenour who has been on

the sick list is somewhat better.
Mrs. James Seltzer spent Sunday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Peddi-
cord.
Several night robbers attempted to

break in the cellar at the home of Mr.
John Jordan, Jr. Mr. Jordan arrived
on the scene and frightened the bandits
away.
Rev. Monsignor Bradley, president of

the College, left Tuesday for his vaca-
tion, which he will spend at his home,
near Boston. He is making the trip
from the College to his home in his
Overland car.
The St. Anthony's and Rocky Ridge

game to have been played Sunday was
called off on account of rain.
An auto party from this locality spent

Sunday evening in Frederick.
State Senator Matthias, candidate

for Clerk of the Court, (Rep ) and can-
didate H. K. Delauter, will both speak
at St. Anthony's picnic on July 31.
On Wednesday, July 21, the ladies in

charge of the candy table of St An-
thonv's picnic will will give a dance
and card party in the pavillion at Hill-
side .the home of Mrs. Jane Corry.

!Is TINES/ CMARGEMDTH WITH LATEST APPLIANCLS "
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GRACEHAM
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Mrs. John Newcomer, of Taneytown,

is visiting Mrs. Lillie Newcomer.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Colliflower

spent several days with relatives at
Middletown.
Miss Clara Null and Mr. Boyer, of

Doubs, spent Sunday with Miss Null's
brother, Mr. Harry Null.
Miss Hazel Zentz is visiting Miss

Annie Newcomer, of near Keysville.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Fisher and two

children, John and Lottie spent Sunday
with their son, Mr. Lester Fisher,
Mrs. Joseph Fisher spent Sunday

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sayler, near Loys
Mr. James Groshon is on the sick list.
Mrs. Mary E. Martin, of Hagerstown,

and son, Howard Martin, of near Four
Points, spent Tuesday with their cousin,
Mrs. Mattie Colliflower.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young gave their

daughter, Frances, a birthday surprise
Saturday, July 10. Those present were
Naomi, Ursula and Orville Joy, Dor-
othy Boller, Hilda Firor, Lulu Miller,
Agnes and Austin Joy, Catherine,
Edith, Kea, Beulah and George Martin,
of Graceham, Martha Heegard, Phila-
delphia, Alice, John and Glenn Keil-
holtz, of Walkersville, David Summers,
of Middletown, Mrs. Benjamin Keil-
holtz, Miss Mary Shaw, Mrs. John Joy,
Mrs. Jacob Martin, Messrs. Elmer,
Ellis and Charles Wrightler, of Walk-
ersville.
Mr. Fleming, of Frederick, spent

Sunday with Mr. Harry Creeger.
Mr. Harvey Groshon, of Union Bridge,

visited his father, Mr. James Groshon.
Miss Ella Weller visited Mrs. Lillie

Newcomer and Mrs. John Pittenger,
Sunday.
Mr. Clummo and son, of Philadel-

phia, are boarding at the home of Mrs.
Emma Firor.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

Samuel Troxell and family were: Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Troxell, Miss Belva
Colliflower and sister, Mrs. Catherine
Heegard and two children. of Phila-
delphia.
Mrs. Agnes Colliflower and daughter,

Florence, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Fox, of Rocky Ridge.

HARBAUGH'S VALLEY
Miss Sylvia Sprenkle was the guest

of her aunt, Mrs. Emma Sprenkle,
on Monday.
Miss Elva Harbaugh, of Hagerstown,

is spending sometime with her cousin,
Miss Cora Harbaugh.
Mrs. Hattie Sprenkle was the guest

on Thursday, of her sister, Mrs. Mary
Eyler.
Mrs. Harry Eyler was the guest of

her mother, Mrs. C. J. Harbaugh, on
Friday.
Mr. Arben Harbaugh spent Sunday

with his brother, Mr. Allen Harbaugh.
Misses Effie and Marie Warren spent

Sunday with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Warren.

Mr.. Allen Harbaugh and family spent
Tuesday evening with Mr. Harvey
Tressler.

Misses Elizabeth and Jennie Tressler
spent Sunday with their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Linebaugh.
Mrs. Hattie Sprenkle was the guest

on Friday of her mother, Mrs. C. J.
Harbaugh.
Misses Hazel and Esther Kipe spent

Sunday with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Harbaugh.
Mr. Claude Kipe visited Mr. Harry

C. Eyler, on Monday.
Mr. Robert Kipe visited Mr. Walter

Harbaugh, on Sunday.
Misses Ethel Sprenkle and Flora

Andrew were guests on Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Lewis C. Harbaugh.
Mr. Oscar Gladhill spent Sunday with

his pare;ts, Mr. and Mrs Grant Glad-
hill.
Mr. Harold Sprenkle spent Monday

with Mr. Lewis Harbaugh.
Mr. Guy Kipe was the guest on Wed-

nesday, of his sister, Mrs. A. Ferguson.
Mr. Howard Tressler spent Sunday

with Mr. J. 0 Rinebaugh

FRIEND'S CREEK ITEMS
Mrs. R. L. Eyler, spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. S. McKissick.
Miss Ruie V. Kipe has returned home

after spending a few days at the home
of Mrs. M. Falk in Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ferguson,of Har-

baugh's Valley, spent Tuesday evening
at the hon e of Mr. W. H. Kipe.
Miss Annie Eyler called at the home

of Mr. C. Anderson on Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. M. Shriner, of Fountain Dale,

has returned home after spending a
week with her sister, Mrs. Catherine
Hardman.
Mr. Sl-erman Ridgeway, of Bruns-

wick, has returned to his home after
spending a few weeks with his aunt,
Mrs. T. Alexander.
Miss Anna Tressler spent a few days

with her sister Mrs. Ada Sites.
Mrs. C. Eyler, of Thurmont, Mrs. H.

M. Eigenbrode and two children of
Franklinville,spent Thursday with Mrs.
C. Hardman.
Mrs. A. Ferguson, spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. W. H. Kipe.
Rev. H. C. Gonso, of Frederick, and

Miss Rule Kipe, spent Sunday at the
home of Rev. S. A. Kipe, Germantown.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

Mrs. John Agnew spent several days
last week with Mrs. D. Shorb.
Mr. Daniel Grimes has returned to his

home after spending a week with his
grandparents Mr and Mrs. D. Shorb.
Mr. Harvey Beard is visiting his

cousin, Miss Laura Beard.

Mrs. J. Overholtzer is still very ill.

Miss Lillie Dicken and Mr. Elroy Ash-
baugh spent Sunday at Pen Mar.

Mr. Daniel Grimes spent several days
with Mr. E. Dicken.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shorb and two
sons spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew McCleaf.

Mrs. George Sanders visited in Em-
mitsburg, Saturday. Her health is very
much improved.

Mrs. Samuel Kugler is undergoing
treatment at the Frederick City hospi-
tal.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The 1915 Levy for State and
County taxes has been made and
the following discount will be al-
lowed on State taxes.

July and August 5 Per Cent.

September 4 Per Cent.

October 3 Per Cent.

Respectfully,
FREDERICK W. CRAMER,

jul 16-3. County Treasurer.

ANTHONY A. WIVELL
CARPENTER 

Will Build Your House And

Barn Contract Or Day

Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

EMMITSBURG, MD.
2-19-tf.

Dr.J.A.W.Matthews,V.S.
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

Public Sale of Lumber & Wood
Friday, July 23, 1915

The undersigned will sell on the Mil-
ler Patterson farm, Freedom township,
now owned by A. Smith, on road lead-
ing to Judge White's near Bull Frog
road a large lot of lumber,

BOARDS, WOOD AND SCANTLING
all full edged, 2x4s, 3x4s, 4x4s, 8 to 20
feet long, 25 cords oak and hickory slab
wood, 12 inch lengths, 12 acres of tree
tops, 150 cedar posts for wire fence.
chips, edging, saw dust and ashes. Sale
begins at 1 P. M. rain or shine.
Terms—All sums of $5 and under cash;

on all sums over $5 a credit of 3 months'
will be given, the purchaser to give
note with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No lumber
to be removed until settled for.

J. A. TAWNEY.

MORTGAGE SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage from Francis E. Kreitz
and wife to J. Edwin Payne and wife
and duly assigned to the undersigned
for the purpose of foreclosure—the said
mortgage being dated April 4th, 1904.
and recorded in Liber S. T. H. No. 268
folio 21, one of the Land Records of
Frederick County—the undersigned, as-
signee of said mortgage, will sell at
public sale in front of the Emmit House,
now New Hotel Slagle, in town of Em-
mitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,

On Saturday, August 7th, 1915,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., all that
Real Estate situated in the Western
part of said town on the South side of
West Main Street, it being the Eastern
part of. lot number 14 in what is known
as "Shields' Addition to Emmitsburg,"
fronting thirty-five feet on said street
and running back to an alley in the
rear thereof, adjoining the property of
Miss Marian Hoke on the West and the
garage property of John Wagaman on
the East. The improvements are a
WEATHERBOARDED DWE LLING
HOUSE, Stable, Ice House, brick
Smoke house, Summer kitchen, corn-
crib and some other outbuildings.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the

Mortgage—Cash. All the expenses of
conveyancing including the necessary
revenue stamps to be paid by the pur-
chaser or purchasers. A Deposit of
$50.00 will be required on the day of
sale.

FREDERICK WELTY,
july 164t. Assignee of Mortgage.

Old King Cole

Was a Merry Old Soul

When he Read in the Daily News,

That all groceries in Season,

At a Price Within Reason

WERE SOLD AT MESSRS. MATTHEWS.

Proprietors of the "Candy Shop."

cleeLlyr 

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL D.. PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled. 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Mary-
land. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an hour's run from
Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern buildings; comfort-
able living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, Power and
Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Pedagogi-
cal Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution and Oratory.
Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND BOOK OF VIEWS.

June 11-3-mo.

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
at Emmitsburg, in the State of Maryland
at the Close of Business June 30th, 1915.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $202,244.84
Overdrafts, secured and unse-
cured 

Stocks, Bonds, etc
Banking House,
and Fixtures 

Mortgages and Judgments of
Record 

Cash on Hand and in Banks 

Furniture

22.45
107,780.80

11,050.00

39,610.13
22,840.90

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund  12,500.00
Undivided Profits  948.79
Dividends Unpaid  .90
Dividend No. 8  750.00
Deposits (Time).   27686;58062..8132
Deposits (Demand)   

4

Contingent Interest  5,410.97
Due to Banks 

15,056007..0501Bills Payable  

Total  $383,549.12 Total $383,549.12

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF FREDERICK, SS.

I, H. M. Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the above-named Institution do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of June, 1915.

PETER F. BURKET, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
WM. A. DEVILBISS,
J. C. ROSENSTEEL,
B. C. GILSON,

Directors.

Under Supervision of the State Banking Department
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CANDIDATES CARDS.

For State's Attorney.

I wish to inform my party associates
and friends throughout the county that
I am a candidate for the office of State's
Attorney, and ask them for their assist-
ance and support at the primary election
to secure my nomination on the Demo-
cratic ticket.
tp. EDWARD J. SMITH.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-
date for the office of State's Attorney
for .Frederick County, subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary.

H. KIEFFER DeLAUTER.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date to succeed myself as State's At-
torney, subject to the Democratic Pri-
maries. I stand upon my record.
adv-t-p. S. A. LEWIS.

For State's Attorney.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the office of State's Attorney, subjec-
to the decision of the Republican prim-
aries, and respectfully solicit your sup-
port.

FABIAN POSEY.

For Register of Wills.
I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the Nomination of Register
of Wills of Frederick county, Md., sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic
Primary to be held in September next,

and respectfully solicit the support of
every Democrat in the County.

EZRA L. CRAMER,
of Walkersville District.

For Register of Wills.

At the earnest solicitation of my
many friends, I hereby beg to announce

my Candidacy for the office of Register
of Wills of Frederick County, Maryland,
subject to the decision of the Republi-
can Primary.

ALBERT M. PATTERSON,
of Emmitsburg District.

For Register of Wills.

Having decided to enter the field as a
candidate for the office of Register of
Wills of Frederick County, I earnestly
solicit the aid of my friends and other
members of the Democratic party at
the Preferential Primaries to be held
next September.

FRANCIS J. NEWMAN,
Frederick City.

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the office of Register of Wills,

of Frederick County, subject to the de-

cision of Republican primaries for 1915.
Your support will be appreciated.
tp. Wm. P. MORSELL

For Clerk of the Court.

I am a candidate for Clerk of the Cie-

cuit Court of Frederick county and will

appreciate the support of my friends

and voters in securing the nomination

at the coming Democratic Primaileg.
L. E. MULLINIX.

For Clerk of the Court.

ELI G. HAUGH

Candidate for the Republican Nomina-

tion of Clerk of the Circuit Court for

Frederick County, Maryland.

Support a man who has taken an in-

terest in the office, mastered all its de-

tails, will be on the job and do a man's

work thereby saving the expense of an

additional clerk. Why not?

For Clerk of the Court.

Subject to the Democratic Primary.
FREDERICK W. CRAMER.

I will devote my entire time and at-

tention to the office, and feel qualified

to conduct it in an efficient, business-
like manner. I wish to thank the peo-

ple of Emmitsburg District for their
confidence and splendid support in the

past, and I shall take great pleasure in

serving you if elected Clerk of the
Court.

For Clerk of Circuit Court.

Subject to Republican Primaries.
JOHN. P. T. MATHIAS.

If nominated and elected, the people
will have a good. clean administration,
such as will be a credit to the County
and helpful to those who may have
business in the Clerk's Office.

For Judge ot Orphans' Court.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for Judge of the Orphans' Court

of Frederick County, Md., subject to
the decision of the Republican primaries.
Your support is respectfully solicited.

ORRA F. BOND.

For Judge of Orphans' Court.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-

dacy for the office of Judge of the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland. subject to the decision of the
Democratic party.

JOHN T. JOY,
2-26 tp Thurmont District.

For Judge of the Orphans' Court.

At the urgent request of my many
friends here, I hereby announce myself
a candidate for Judge of the Orphans'
Court of Frederick County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic voters in
the coming primary. Your support and
influence will be greatly appreciated.

GEO. EDW. SMITH.

CANDIDATES CARDS.

For Judge

I hereby announce
date for the nomination
Judge of the
erick County,
the Republican
port and influence

Burkittsville

of the Orphans'

myself as
for the

Orphan's Court
subject to the decision

Primaries. Your
will be appreciated.

DAVID M. WHIP'',
District,

Court.

a candi-
office of

for Fred-
of

sup-

No. 22.

For County Treasurer.

Subject to Democratic Primaries.
CHARLES R. HARPER.

If nominated and elected, I will carry
out the same policies as inaugurated
and followed by our present Treasurer,
Fred. W. Cramer.

For County Treasurer.

At the earnest solicitation of many of
my friends I hereby announce myself
as a candidate for the office of County
Treasurer of Frederick County subject
to the decision of the Republican

1 Primary. I earnestly solicit your sup-
I port.
1 CHARLES A. OGLE,

New Market District

For County Treasurer.

After mature thought and consulta-
tion with my friends in Frederick coun-

ty, I have decided to announce my can-
didacy for County Treasurer, subject to
the Democratic primaries, and assure
the voters of this county that if nomi-
nated and elected I will give them a
thoroughly business like administration.

ALFRED W. GAVER,
Middletown District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to:the Republican primaries of
1915. I stand on my record as an offi-
cer and respectfully solicit your sup-
port.

MARION C. MILLER,
2-26-15 Woodsboro, Md.

For Sheriff.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Sheriff of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary.

ROBERT E. CROMWELL,
Walkersville District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to the decision of the Republi-
can primaries, to be held in September.

GEORGE W. SHOEMAKER,
adv. Frederick, Md.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for Sheriff of Frederick County,
subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic Primary. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

R E. LEATHERMAN,
Walkers‘ ille District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce mys- If as a candi-

date, for the office of Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Democrats of Fred-

erick county at the preferential Fri;
manes. I call upon my friends and all
unpledged members of my party to aid
me. JAMES A. JONES.

For County Commissioner.

I hereby beg to announce my candidacy
for the office of County Commissioner
of Frederick County, subject to the de-

cision of the Democratic Primary.
Your support and influence respectfully
solicited

GRANVILLE L. WACHTER
Mt. Pleasant District.

For House of Delegates.

I wish to announce through The Chron-
icle that I am a candidate for the House
of Delegates. I will appreciate the
support of the voters of Frederick
County at the Democratic Primaries.

J. WALTER ENGLAND.
Urbana District.
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SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMM1TSBURG AND VICINITY

An Attractive Booklet. 5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Send One to Your Friend
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Beautiful Locat i on, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.
HALF LOTS - $15.
SINGLE GRAVES $5.

ALL. PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BEFORE INTERMENT.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

PROPER THINNING MEANS MORE
.REGULAR YIELDS.

Insures More and Better Fruit and
More Frequ,:nt Bearing.

S. B. SHAW,

Maryland Agricultural College and
Experiment Station.

Systematic thinning is a phase of
fruit growing often advocated but sel-
dom practiced. It is an operation re-
quiring considerable "nerve" on the
part of the grower, but results soon
show the benefit derived from what at
first seems to be rather drastic treat
ment. The thinning of fruit may be
regarded as a form of training equally
as important as pruning.
In most instances trees are pruned

to bring about the best possible de-
velopment of growth as regards the
arrangement of limbs and general
placement of fruiting wood. Proper
thinning brings about the normal de-
velopment of fruit, both rs to size and
color. It also permits of a more
thorough distribution of spray material
for the prevention of injury from in-
sects and diseases. It is almost im-
possible to completely spray fruits
that touch each other.

Thinning not only causes the de-
velopment of much finer fruit, but it
Is a means for conserving the energy
avid vitality of the trees. Orchards
that bear heavily one year do not, as
a rule, produce much fruit the follow-
ing year. While trees are producing a
crop of fruit they are also forming
buds for the next crop. Overloaded
trees cannot well develop a proper

SOUND VS. WORMY FRUIT.

number of fruit buds for the following
year, consequently many trees per-
form each function in alternate years.
In some sections systematic thin-

ning has come to be regarded as an
indispensable practice in successful
fruit growing. It costs but little, if
any, more to thin at the proper season,
than it does to pick the same fruit at
harvest time. In addition there will
be a higher percentage of good fruit,
and more assurance of securing a crop
the next year. The best time to start
this work is after the season for the
"June Drop" is safely past. The
sooner excess fruit is removed after
this, the better will be the develop-
Met of the remaining fruit.
The ideal method of thinning is

practically the same as in harvesting
Hand-picking is most desirable as it
causes less injury to the fruiting wood
Another advantage of this method is

that the best developed fruits can be
left on the trees. For most ideal re-

sults fruits should not be closer than

from four to six inches. When first
thinned to this distance they may ap-
pear very scattering and the prospects
will not look at all good for a profit
able crop, however, if the average size
of the fully developed fruit will be
kept in mind it will soon become evi-
dent that a normal crop can be ex-
pected.
From present prospects, it is evident

that there may be a large peach crop
thi:z season. Those growers who have
carefully sprayed the fruit, and who
will now systematically thin the same,
will be the ones who will, in all prob.
ability, get the most of their crop. The
prospects do not seem at all good for
the profitable sale of small, under-

sized, unsprayed fruit. This may also

hold true with apple growers, but on

account of the outbreak of blight they

may not have to do so much thinning

SECOND SPRAY FOR CODLING
MOTH SHOULD NOT BE

NEGL ECTED.

T. B. SYMONS,

Maryland Agricultural College.

The second brood of the codling
moth appears about July 1st. Unless

the first spraying, when the bloom

fell, was exceedingly thorough,
spraying with arsenate of lead should

be applied at this time. More import-

ant though than the arsenate of lead

treatment for the codling moth is the

application of Bordeaux mixture to
prevent Bitter Rot and other diseases

developing when the fruit is maturing.
The combination spray recommend-

ed for this time is:
Copper Sulphate   4 lbs.
Lime (burned)   5 lbs.

Water  50 gals.
Arsenate of lead.  2 lbs.
The spray solution is cheap and it

only requires a little extra pains to
secure a good crop of clean fruit.

The best time for seeding alfalfa in

all of Maryland, excepting the moun-

tain section, is between August 1st

and September 1st; preferably be-

tween the middle and last of August.

In the mountain section seeding may

commence after June 15th, but usually

It is better to wait until about the mid-

dle of July. Nothing is gained by

spring seeding, for little or no hay is

obtained that season, because weeds

usually crowd out the young alfalfa
plants during the hot summer.
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TO SECURE EGGS IN WINTER

Hens Have No Particular Laying Sea.
son—Do Well in Cold Weather

if Given Attention.

If followed carefully, the hints given
below will insure a satisfactory supply
of eggs during the winter:
Never exposing the fowls to blus-

tery, snowy weather, remembering
that a cold, uncomfortable hen can-
not be expected to be a profitable one.
Therefore the houses must be of gen-
erous size.
Early hatched pullets.
Strong, healthy yearling hens.
Roomy, comfortable, well-ventilated

houses.
Regular feeding of food rich in ni-

trogenous qualities.
Scratching sheds and the fowls

made to hunt for the grain among the
litter.
Each year breeding from the strong-

est and best layers and never inbreed-
ing.

Using trap nests by which the
drones can be detected, so as to give
the room and feed to the workers.
Never overfeeding, but given just

Hopper for Feeding Grit, Shells or
Mash.

as much as they will readily eat up
clean and not waste or allow to sour.
Never exciting hens, but rather

keeping them tame so that they will
have confidence in the feeder and not
become scary.
Keeping the houses perfectly clean

and cheery, so that good health may
be maintained, and that lice may be
discouraged in making their head-
quarters about the premises.
Never overcrowding the flocks, as

small families will do more work. It
is better to keep 15 hens in a house
built for 25 than 25 in a house only
big enough for 15.

If these warnings are carefully heed-
ed there will be no difficulty to secure
winter eggs. Hens have no particular
laying season; they usually lay best
in warm weather because conditions
are better—it is up to the poultry man
to supply these.

WINTER PRODUCERS OF EGGS

Question of Keeping Old Hens During
Cold Weather Season Should Be

Decided by Conditions.

The hen more than a year old is
not a winter producer of eggs. Why
this is so it is doubtful if anyone can
tell. The pullet produces the winter
eggs, but as she gets older, her sea-
son of egg production is later. The
question then is whether it is profit-
able to winter the hen two years or
more old. The answer is yes, if one
has a good market for eggs in the
spring and summer, even though you
buy the food, and decidedly yes, if one
grows the food for the fowls. If the
market in the spring and summer is
not good, then it will not pay to win-
ter the old hens, so that, after all, it
is not a question of management, but
one of being governed by conditions.
In feeding the old hens during the
winter, economy must be practiced,
and the best way of doing this is to
have all these hens by themselves and
feed them a light ration.

Poor stuff always encounters a glut.
* * *

Ship dressed male birds in separate
packages.

* * *

Warm quarters and the right ration
will bring out the eggs.

* * *

Never pack dressed poultry until all
the animal heat is out of the bodies.

* * *

A light morning feed for the flock is
best, because it keeps them hustling
through the day.

* * *

A tablespoonful of baking soda
placed in the water two or three times
a week will prevent bowel trouble.

* * *

During the winter months, or while
fowls are confined, supply them with
suitable grit, charcoal and green stuff
In addition to the regular grains.

* * *

A pullet is in the pink of show con-
dition just before she lays her first
egg; laying dulls the plumage, takes
away the brightness and sheen, and
affects the shape.

* * *

Don't let the pUllets that are to be
shown come to laying. This can be
put off by changing such pullets from
house to house, and by feeding a
maintenance ration cnlv
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Oct 6-'12-1yr

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.

E,L,FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS,

FARMERS' SUPPLIES I
IN GEM

WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30 09-1yr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHISIE
Yresideut Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Heine Insurance Company tol Home Insurers
men 11. 10-ly

NOW IS THE TIME

TO HAVE YOUR

AUTOMOBILE
Repainted or Revarnished

AT

DUKEHART'S
CARRIAGE WORKS

WITH

VALENTINE'S

VANADIUM VARNISHES

Special Price
UNTIL FEB. 1st 1915

C. & P. Phone No. 38-3

DUKEHARTI Prop.
Feb.10-'11:1yr.


